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Shrubb Woni Baseball Meetingk Race Easilyi Just Arrived! A CARLOAD OF FURNLÏ 
TURF at ALLENS STORE k

A meeting of the Cardston 
Baseball Association 
on Tuesday 
Henson Studio. A 
attendance of

was held 
evening at the 

large
members was 

present and considerable work 
was accomplished.

Manager A. J. Stoddard 
occupied the chair and brought 
meeting to order. Communica
tions from the different towns 
were read and commented upon.

It was decided, owing to the 
inck ency of the weather, to 
pos . ne the canvasing for funds 
for a week or so. The Sec-Treae.

^ New York, April 24—Alfred 
Shrubb of England 
proved himself the greatest mid
dle distance runner by defeating 

| Henry St, Yves, of France, at the 
| American League Park tonight- 
I At the outset Shrubb assumed 
a pace the Frenchman could not 
fellow.
been covered Shrubb had secured 

I a lead of two lops, 
content and finished the race at 
St Yves’ side.

4 once more

k
♦ 3 kDon’t forget ourA kA OUTING FLANNEL 18 yards for $1.00 £ After eight miles had

A F He seemed t-b.4 k4 kPlenty of Good Scribblers 2 for 5c. gave a report of his work.
The main question of the even- 

was the selecting of a delegate to 
attend the convention in Ray
mond, which is being held there 
today. Manager Stoddard 
appointed to 
Association.

The remainder of the time 
spent in discussing the players, 
schedule of games,transportation, 
uniforms, etc.

The meeting adjourned at a 
late hour.

Foster’s Forecast

; May weather will be cool and 
: dry, two features that will be 
, bad for localities where 
; are growing. Severe storms 
probably during the month.

cut

A F4 F crops

i ■)
ftWe are constantly having delivered 

good lines in Mens Clothing throughout

are was
represent thekX

4 k wasJeffries Will Fight4 k | Jim Jeffries, the retired heavy- 
; weight champion 
Tuesday in New York, that he 

; reclaimed the title of heavy- 
; weight pugilist of the world and 
| be ready to defend it against all 
; comers in ten months or a

4 F announced

i

kH. S. ALLEN & CO. LTD.4 F Magrath Making GoodA year.DEPARTMENT STORE• eo
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The Toronto Telegram 
"Magrath, M* P.. of Lethbridge 
seems to be the stuff out of which 
leaders are made. At least Mr. 
Magrath faces the embattled corp- 
orationists of the railway commit
tee with an ability, strength 
courage rarely display on any 
question b

saysGrain Men Would 
Build The ElevatorsA New Realty sMrs. Vadnais 

Is Free Again
Vancouver, April 27.—L. P. 

Stroug, general manager of the 
Elevator company at Calgary, has 
beeu here several days iutevview- 

- WhyS
announced tnis morning that if 
the railway couldn’t immediately 
start work on the erection of ele
vators, the grain men themselves 
would proceed at once with the 
erection, to handle at least 1,000,- 
000 bushels. This year’s crop 
should be handled this waj, eays 
Mr. Strong.

Companym The Alberta Dipg & Book Co.
UaRDSTON

ana

iY* leaders ofpatiÿ tii V Circfrgetnjy^ua-fee*
own under the name of the Cards- opening of thfe Supreme Court 
on Realty Company. Their 

offices will be located over the 
Alberta Drug & Book Co’s. Store, 
where they have fitted up a fine 
suite of rooms.

£
m

tsttiait at fru va5ANDLETHBRIDGE
Reciprocity sFTuesday morning, in Lethbridge. 

The Crown was not prepared to 
prefer a charge against her in 
this court.

%

------ Everything in--------
DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 

Quality first, Price next

Calgary Albertan—"Edmonton 
“is applying to Oarnegie for 
"$15,000 for a public library, and 
Edmonton can count on us for 
helping it along. If there is a 
place where a library is needed 

"in this country, that place is 
"Edmonton.”

And on the same principle 
Calgary may count on Edmonton 
helping along its request for a 
repository of the Bible society. 
That is, when Calgary makes each 
request.—Edmonton Bulletn.

fà i: She was arrested
over three months ago on a mur
der charge, being a result of the 
death of her husband, Richard 
Vadnais, from gun-shot wounds, 
and since that time has been in-

The manager of the Company 
is Mr. A. M. Heppler, whose busi
ness ability is widely known

He has

f’fI V

throughout Alberta, 
lived in the country for many 
years, and is well acquainted with 
its conditions. This together with 
hi? past experience in the real 
estate line, will put him in close 
touch with the different lands and

“.ï™ Canadians Most Wake
way that Mrs. Vadnais can be Up
arrested again should the Crown 1 

evidence to warrant a5 It’s not what you earn 5
4b that makes you rich ^

**secure
charge being laid against her. 
In the case C F. P. Conybeare

(Ottawa Citizen)
The vigorous warning contained 

in the address of Professor Adam 
Shortt to the Civil Engineers’ 
association is only too well found
ed. Canadians will have to wake 
up if they are to prevent the nat
ural ^resources of this country 
being looted by foreign capitaliste. 
Our pulpwood, hydraulic power, 
coal, electricity, natural gas and a 
large proportion of our minerals 

being taken out of Canada to 
enrich the United States, and so 
far there seems to be little organ
ized effort to prevent it.

properties, and also with the 
buyers.

In placing Mr. Heppler at the 
helm we can safely predict a bright 
future for the now company.

4b represented the Crown and P J. 
Nolan, of Calgary the accused.

« *>* But what you save « "Saskatoon-Saskatche- 
wan" a Gc:l Yell$« We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 

Deposits and Compound Quarterly4b Alberta’s Chief Products
s« C. E, SNOW & Co. .

_ BANKERS. Farmer’s Public 
Auction Sale

(Montreal Gazette)
Saskatoon has been selected as 

the seat of the University of 
Saskatchewan. The name of the 
institution and its home will save 
the students trouble in devising a 
college yell. To rear out either of 
them should be as terrifying as 
an Indian whoop.

4t
Wheat, cattle, and Grits are 

the chief products of the province 
of Alberta.

4: 41

are❖
A Public Auction Sale of Farm 

Implements will be held on 
Wednesday, May 5th 190V, at the 
Crismon Farm, Spring Coulee at

3§t 2 p. m.
will be offered the following:

3 Massey-Harris Binders,
1 Frost and Wood Binder.
2 Cocksbutt Breaking Plows.
2 Disc Plows.
2 Mowers.
i Massey-Harris Disc Drill.
I Pi ess Drill.

Chopping Machine. 
Blacksmith’s outfit (bellows, an

vils, drill, taps, dies and other 
tools.)

1 Grind Stone.
3 Buck Rakes.
1 Hay Derrick.
3 Hay Racks.
2 Wagons (3£)
1 Wagon (3^)
1 Spring Wagon,
1 Buggy.
6 sets Chain Harness.
1 set Light Harness.

Bachelors’ Prefix38383838383H383838S63836383836S8363888383838383638g
36

State Senator Ettleson of Illin
ois has introduced a bill to con
fer a title on bachelors whereby

38
Oîi, Say Mr. Farmer

At this auction sale there

3*4m 34 are you going to build athey can readily be distinguished 
from married men. A spinster 
is distinguished from a married 

the prefix “Miss” pro-

m We want a share of your business. You knov( 
us and if not we want to get acquainted and show 
you our line of goods. Just received

Four Carloads of Implements
Fact, never expected to sell that many but 

another shipment is coming. That shows what 
the people think of our goods and prices. Join 
with us and you will be happy.

Cockshui.L McCormick Implements 
Steam and Gasoline Engines for Plowing 
Stoves and Ranges 
Wagons and Buggies 
Harness ■%

Our prices are as low as the lowest, 
find out what we can do for you. 
ment to all.

38W*\i
38 8$

38 >3ES vwoman,
claims her happy condition. But 
when a man is introduced to her 
the “Mister” is no clue to his 
marital or non-marital state The 
Senator’s interest in the matter 
has been arroused by complaints 
of ladies Who declare that marr
ied men under cover of their in
distinguishing prefix pose as

*H|

• 1 38 w38 111• I
38

i34
38 jT -jjÊL i I -

3838
8$34 rmK:36 3834 -■

38 single men.
3434 House, Barn, Granary, Hay Rack, Chicken House, 

Fence, Tool Shed, or make any repairs? Are you look
ing for the best Lumber? Do you want “just right” 
prices? If you’re “at Sea” in regard to where’s the best 
place to get the biggest Building Material bargains, just 
hitch four bark to our hitching post for a few minutes, 
and we’ll demonstrate pretty quickly that it’s right here.

<+3438 Man Fights Best on 
Land

3838 Come and 
Courteous treat- 3638 38 There is also a large quantity of 

old implements that will be sold 
as scrap iron. Satisfactory terms 
will be given to responsible bid
ders, Sale commences oromptly 
at 2 p. m.

FRANK WADDINGTON, 
Public Auctioneer.

38 38• 8 Britain is now urged to a two- 
power standard in airships. Up 
to the present time fighting from 
land or water is comfortably safer 
than from the air. Man ie still a 
land animal.

as Cardston Implement Co. Ltd. 1
38 ----------- -- ---------- --------------- —-------- m
138383838383838363838383838363838383838383838383838

Alberta Lumber & Hardware Co. Ltd.36
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f Develop- 
i the Country
> Roosevelt)
ntry men that the 
tress made in city 

measure of our 
our civilization 

a the wholesome 
veness, and th 
a well as the 
e in the country. 
>men on the farms 
is fundamentally 

needed in our 
Upon the develop- 
life restr ultimate- 
by methods of 

ing the highest 
continue to feed 
mngry nations; o 
ivfth fresh blood 
polear brains that 
terrific strain of 
need the develop- 
the open country, 
ae future, as in th^ x 
d strength of thl^ 

of war, and itsW 
trolling spirit in
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How to Speculate IL 1

I * I

i
Money is made by getting in on the ground, floor in all 

mining propositions. An investor putting up his money to 
develop a new claim is the person who is entitled to the first 
profits. The first profits on all good mining deals aro enormous.

The Crown Reserve Mining Company was composed of 
thirty shares of $1,000 each. When the property had been 
sufficiently developed to warrant its being turned into a 
Company, each syndicate shareholder received 30,000 shares 
of stock in the Company, for each $1,000 he had paid in. 
Each share of these 30,000 shares is to-day selling at $2.80.

The Temiskaming & Hudson Bay Mining Company’ 
shares were sold at 25c. each. To-day they aro selling at 
$3.00 per share and have paid over 12,500% in dividends.

The Right of Way Mining Company’s shares were sold at 
15c. and are to-day selling at $4 per share.

These results are obtained by taking the first chance. If 
the property in which you are interested turns out good, 
you make a fortune, if not, you have a limited loss.

We are organizing a syndicate to oporaio three claims in 
Glow G a "da, the richest silver section ever discovered. 
These claims, we think, will turn out well and should show 

profits to the syndicate members. The syndicate 
will be for $50,000, divided into 100 shares of $500 each. These 
shares are payable $100 cash and four further payments of 
$100 per month. Of this $10,000 will be paid for the pro
perties and $10,000 provided for working capital. If de
velopment work warrants the formation of a Company, a 
Company will be formed with $2,000,000 capitalization., and 
each share in the syndicate w ill bo entitled to 15,000 shares 
of stock in the Company, and the remaining 500,000 shares 
will be left in the Treasury for future developments. Syn
dicate shares are going fast. Wrrite us at once.

We strongly recommend the above as a good speculation. 
Make all cheques payable to

1
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PATRIARCHE & COMPANY,
BROKERS,

Standard Stock Exchange Building, Toronto, Can.
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iThe Federal Life
Assurance Co.

of Canada.

Twenty-seventh Annual Statement
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$ t : t ;DIRECTORS’ REPORT
The Twenty-seventh Annual Meeting: of the Shareholders of the Federal Lit 

Assurance Company of Canada was lieid at the Company’s Home Office in Hamil
ton, Tuesday, 16th February, 19C9, at 2 p.m., Mr. David Dexter in the chair, Mr. W.
H. Davis, Acting Secretary.

The Annual Report, as follows, was read and adopted, on motion of the Presi
dent. Mr. Dexter, seconded by- Vice-President Lieut-Col Kerns :

Your Directors have the honor to present the Report and Financial Statement 
of the Company for the year which closed 31st December, 19C8, duly vouched for 
by the Auditors.

The new business of the year consisted of two thousand six hundred and thirty- 
one applications for insurance, aggregating $3,713,609.36, of which two thousand four 
hundred and twenty-three for $3,377,723.33 were accepted.

As in ’vrAjÿ^ua yours, Co-?.1a re oUov. ^ u gratifying increase.
Hil l Lllb by $3t4,383.91, and have now reached
$3,314,856.65, exclusive of guarantee capital.

The security for Policy-holders, including guarantee capital, amounted at the 
close of the year to $4,104,856.65, and the liabilities for reserves and all outstand
ing claims, $3,045,786.00; showing a surplus of $1,140,070.6j. Exclusive of uncalled 
guarantee capital, the surplus to Policy-holders was $270,0,7ü.b5.

Policies on ninety-seven lives became claims through death, to the amount of 
$162,160.56.

Including Cash Dividends and Dividends applied to the reduction of premiums, 
with annuities, the total payment to Policy-holder^ amounted to.

Careful attention has been given to the investment of the Company s funds in 
first-class bonds, mortgage securities, and loans on the Company s policies 
secured by reserves. Our investments have yielded a very satisfactory rate 
interest.

Expenses have been confined to a reasonable limit, consistent with due efTortfl^^R 
for new business. The results of the year indicate a most gratifying progress, 
pared with the preceding year, the figures submitted by the Directors for you» 
approval show an advance of nearly ten and one-half per cent, in assets.

The assurances carried by the Company now amount to $20,186,400.61, upon which 
the Company holds reserves to the full amount required by law, and, in addition 
thereto, a considerable surplus.

You are to bo congratulated on the fact that the surplus over Capital and all 
Liabilities increased $56,154.65, or nearly seventy per cent., during the past year.

The field officers and agents of the Codpany are intelligent and loyal, and ar* 
entitled to much credit for their able representation of the Company's interests.
The members of the office staff have also proved faithful to the Company s service.

Your Directors are pleased to be able to state that the business of the Com* 
pany for the past two months of the current year has been of a moot satisfactory 
character, and that the outlook for the future ip most encouraging.

DAVID DEXTER, President and Managing Director.
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JAUDITOR'S REPORT.
To the President and Directors of the Federal Assurance Company: 3

iCentlepien i We have carefully audited the books and records of your Com* 
pany for the year ending 31st December last, and have certified to their accuracy.

The Cash and Journal Vouchers have been closely examined and agree with the 
entries recorded.

The Debentures, Bonds, etc., in the possession of the Company have been in* 
speeded, while those deposited with the Government or Banks have been verified 
by certificate, the total agreeing with the amounts as shown in the Statement oi 
Assets.

- f I •>
t
t
J
1
i

The accompanying Statements, viz., Revenue and Expenditure, Assets and Liabi. 
littes, show the result of tho year’s operations and also the financial position of 
the Company.

I
(I
1Respectfully submitted.

H. S. STEPHENS, 
CHARLES STIFF.

4
•1HsNtilton 1st February, 1909. Auditors.
«

i

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 1908
RECEIPTS.

I
Premium and Annuity Income 
Interests, Rents and Profits..

$ 675,004 85
151,853 96 i

$ 826,858 01 K
*DISBURSEMENTS.
fPaid" to Policy-holders 

All other Payments.. 
Balance ............................

$ 303,743 23
226,110 93. 
297,004 65

i

«I$ 826.856 81

ASSETS, DECEMBER 31et, 1308.
Debentures and Bonds................................................
Mortgages ....................’................................... ............
Loans on Policies, Bonds, Stock, etc.................

"" Assets

$ 1,071,735 71 
663,262 51 
626,104 10 
753.754 33

■

J■*w
$ 3,314,356 65 <

LIABILITIES. i

Reserve Fund......................;.....................
Death Losses awaiting Proofs............
Other Liabilities...........................................
Surplus on Policy-holders’ Account

Assets ....................................... .....................
Guarantee Capital......................................

$ 2,993,478 00 
36,675 00 
14,633 00 

270,070 65
l-$ 3,314,856 61

$ 3,314,856 65 
870,000 000

I
Total Security..................................... ...

Policies were Issued Assuring 
Total Insurance in Force..........

$ 4.184,856 65 
. 3,377,733 33 
. 20,128,400 61

After the adoption of the Report the retiring Directors were re-elected for th* 
ensuing year. At a subsequent meeting of the Directors the retiring officers an* 
Executive Committee were re-elected.

I
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COST OF GOVERNING FRANCE, it went 

Someone with a passion for sta- to 1880 
tiaftics has been calculating the charges, the cost of goveramen 
cost per hour of government in worked out at $61,400 an hour, 
France. In Napoleon I/s time it while at the present time it has 
was $23,000 ; in Louis Philippe’s, reached $70,000.
$30,000. The second Republic wit- -----------
nesaed » drop to $20 000. With A man may «loot M. wife, hit 
tho advent of the third N aft el no, he »»’t ftjak oat hi* ege lelaSyen,

up to $46,000. From 1870^ 
, by reason of the war I
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Mb' ,

meeting me ! He did not succeed 
in my case, though (not because 
of you, my darling Mab, because 
T had not heard of your engage
ment to him then) but I do not like 
a man who makes love to every 
woman he meets, whom you run 
across in odd parts of the boat en
grossed in conversation with s«jme 
pretty girl, generally a different 
one each time. But there, I must 
not say anything against him, or 
you will never forgive me. 
sides, if you don’t mind it, what 
does it matter 1 Of course, there’s 
no real harm in v/hat he does — 
don’t think I want to insinuate 
that, it is the last thing I mean—

Thera has been ’some miaunder- ,the girls must know he is only 
standing—probably of his own l',rtlnKl perhaps his heart » with 
creation—which he counts on being f°u th° time. How beautiful 
able to wipe away. But ho has it must be to have such faith as 
never stayed there ; we have. He am afraid Im not gifted
goes year after year to rooms in ‘hat way You must bo very fond
the place ; he'll put up at the same of hl™ >( a11 he says » true: that

„ * „ ’ • i, you dote on the ground he walks
,0‘‘Thinif soî” on, etc., etc., etc. Asked if the

“Am certain of it. I can read h?d V,6n J?
the man as easily-well, as easily ,th“t ‘hat only rested with
as his books are read.” b.mselfl Fancy tnat ! Aren t the

“Yes, he's read. A popular 8r”'™B dreadfully cheeky 1
writer like that must he earning Jour brother has asked us to come 
pots of money in royalties. Might «°wn “> Wlvcrnsea for Christmas, 
be worth setting your cap at, {m!/" * man Er°” 80 aw,ul"

A He looked at his sister critically, heard of your forthcoming marri- 
She was a handsome girl. The age to Mr ^Masters Till then I 
face a trifle hard, perhaps, but hfj fa.t he-but there
not every man goes in for melting that fouW be telling tales out of 
beauty ; some look for character- We “ming to spend

thought her brother. Christmas, unless, dear Mabel
Bitter laughter shaped on her f>“ rather wo did not. If

lips at her brother’s suggestion; tor fhat or any other reason you 
a woman ever takes defeat badly; would r.ath«r we did not come just 
she replied— now> wlre to us, care of Charing

“I am not his sort; I am not ^ross cloak room, when you get
the kind of woman he writes ™1S; We shall quite understand
about! He can dissect me, pro- ™afc 18 not convenient just now. 
bably has done so, as easily as you You know what a dear impulsive
can carve a pigeon. Besides, he’s b°y Dlck 13 i absolutely insists
dead gone on Mabel.” on our coming ; says you will be

“Curse him !” really pleased to see us. I do hope
“By ail means. But whatever s°’ darling. I have a recollection 

you do, don’t fear him. Outward- of. ™any» many haPPy da3rs 8P3»fc 
ly he is as cold as ice ; inside there 'V1 '„ ,
is a raging volcano. Women don’t ÿith all my love,
hanker after that kind of love, Believe me, dearest Mabel 
if there’s anything more outwardly lour ever true friend,
tempestuous : like yourself. They . ,, ,
aro apt to judge of the surface.” * * *16 letter and di-

Tbanks !” rected its envelope she muttered—
“Oh! It’s true ; we don’t want T fi”,8 Pa^s a 8P3ke

to mince words. That’s where the * P’harhes wheel . If I know
average woman makes a fool of an>thmg of Mabels pride, this 
herself ; where your chance comes won ^ ^nsiire /Pen arms and the 
in. Masters is worth fifty of you, warme*t of welcomes for him. 
but there are no .scales to balance , ”hesitated a moment, then
or register values of that kind.” < ’ Çontmued

“Thanks again!” there is no scrap of fear of my
“Oh, we know it, you and I. We ^c/'er e\cr being produced. Her 

can speak to each other without P*Ke " ou Id not allow her to do 
putting foot on the soft pedal. He that> aI*[ shf f>/'er ru“s with it.” 
has a nature which would make J'm.\ vhantrelle was a clever wo- 
him stick to a woman till, literally, ^ian » ^hat fact has been recorded, 
death did them part. . Yours is of Edition to knowing what, to 
the type which would prompt saj and how to say it, she correet-

i—i i ir « r rm'^^ -...... ^iiJ

I The inaudible feet of Time con
tinued their never-ending progress. 
It was not a period in which Mrs. 
Scton-Carr was at case; tho 
amount of patience in which she 
possessed her soul could have been 
easily balanced on a needle point.

The steamer bringing the quar
tette reached England. The four 
passengers kept together ; travel
led down to Wivera.sea in the same 
carriage. Reached it early in 
Christmas week.

Dick’s reluctance to allow Mas
ters to go to his old lodgings was 
manifest. There were many spare 
rooms at Ivy Cottage, he said, so 
why not go there ? In his opinion 
it was simply idotic to pig in at 
digs. But Masters lmd ideas of 
his own ; at that moment they did 
not fit in with his friend’s.

(To be continued.)
>
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Bo-0r, The Result ot Dlolomaey and Tact.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.—(Cont’d.)
Amy Cantrelle was greatly dis

pleased ; all her sympathy was as
sumed. The Chantrelles were 
péor. Both brother and sister 
were well-favored ; each looked to 

a little boat in whichmarriage as 
She storm of life might be weath
ered.

They inclined to the belief that 
Percy was a favorite with. Mrs. 
Seton-Carr. Now that she was a 
widow there was hope, a very 
strong hope too, in their hearts 
that she might be induced to change 
her name to Chantrelle.

As a matter of fact, they were 
coining to England for the very 
purpoce of trying to induce her 
te <xo so ; the Seton-Carr bank bal
ance serving as the lodestone.

They had imagined her left fair
ly well-to-do, but when they saw 
in the newspapers the amount her 
husband's estate was sworn under 
their breaths were taken away ! 
They promptly packed and set out 
for England, home and beauty— 
not forgetting the aforesaid credit 
balance.

They were greatly disturbed by 
whîtt they heard on the boat : when 
Dick told of the position Masters 
was hoping to fill. Tho disturbance 
rapidly shaped into indignation.; 
they looked on it as an endeavor 
to take the bread from out their 
mouths. The pleasant voyage they 
had looked forward to was not 
without its unpleasant moments.

^Never mind, Percy.” The sis
ter speaking to her brother one 
day. “Given a clear field, you will 
go in and win yet.”

“The clearness of the field is—”
“Leave that to me; I’ll make it 

my business to see that you have 
a clear field.”

The brother shook his head as 
he responded gloomily—

“Easier said than done, I fancy, 
Isis. I’m not overbrimming with 
hope.”

FEDERAL LIFE PROGRESS.

Financial Statement for Past Year 
Pre-eminently Satisfactory.

Policy-holders and shareholders 
of the Federal Life Assurance Go. 
must be highly gratified with the 
twenty-seventh annual finaiieial 
statement of the directors, which 
appears in another column, 
pi ogress it has made during the 
past year clearly reveals that 
Canadians appreciate home com
panies that are wisely managed, in 
preference to those operating 
under foreign charters.

- This company offers policy-hold
ers ample security and pays them 
liberal bonuses on the maturity of 
their policies.

During the past year income and 
assets show a healthy increase. 
The latter now stand at $3,314,- 
856.G5, an increase of $314,383.91, 
exclusive of guarantee capital.

The security for policy-holders, 
including guarantee capital, now 
stands at the high figure of $4,- 
184,836.65, whilst the liabilities for 
reserves and all outstanding claims 
is $3,045.786.00, showing the hand
some surplus of $1,140,070.65, ex
clusive of uncalled capital.

Percy did when heas
Tho

so

i i

ON THE FREE LIST.

Smuggler Suffered Agonies Passing 
Nomlutable Goods.

Customs officials at an east port 
of England are discussing with 
much amusement the smuggling ad
venture of a woman.

The woman was returning to 
England from one of the Swiss 
‘Winter resorts, where she had 
bought a parcel of valuable lace. 
This, if conveyed to London with
no further outlay.__represented a

: [pTa^xTthat 
icr trunk the

There is no need for despond
ency. We will arrange to go to 
tWivernsea right off. That young 
fool Dick is finger-twistahle :

tiling.”

< i

1

if she packed i 
chances of escaping detection were 
extremely small, so before leaving 
France she swathed herself about 
the waist with the embroidery and 
embarked in the steamer, feeling 
decidedly uncomfortable, and 
trusting fervently that the passage 
would be made inside scheduled 
time.

The present popular style of 
dress, however, does not readily 
lend itself to these conditions of 

I transport. The initial discomfort 
had grown into positive pain be
fore the vessel got under way. The 
woman found the torture unendur
able except when maintaining an 
upright posture. To make matters 
tyorse the vessel ran into a fog, 
which necessitated steaming at half 
speed.

It was the reverse of comforting 
‘to overhear the conversation of 
two fellow-passengers, one of whom 
was affirming from experience that 
Ithe penalty in a detected case of 
.smuggling was three times the 
‘value and duty relating to the 
'.goods. Visions of departing pin- 
•money rose be foie her eyes, and 
she paced the deck a bundle of 
mental agony

How she ultimately disembarked 
and satisfied the revenue challenge 
Ishe scarcely knows, but when she 
reached her hotel and had divest
ed herself of her spoils she was in 
a state bordering on collapse. But 
success was hers. She had run the 
Customs’ gauntlet, and the excit
ing details promised to combine 
in a thrilling story for the delec
tation of her friends.

Only once was the story unfold
ed as stirring drama. It was trans
formed into roaring comedy when 
a, member of her first audience 
tendered the information that Eng
land has levied no duty on lace for 
about half a century.

OU VU
produce. Her study of womankind 
was a very close one.

The letter sent to Wivcrnsca car
ried all its intended evil. The de
scent of a bombshell could not 
have had a more disturbing effect. 
After perusal of it, Mrs. Seton- 
Carr was simply furious. Amy 
had not relied on the widow’s pride 
in vain. Moreover, her belief in 
the proverb was justified : throw 
enough mud, some of it sticks.

The letter was read over and 
ove ragain. Each time an effort 
was made to disbelieve its contents, 
each time the bad impression be
came deeper ; that there is no 
smoke without fire.

Laughter would have resulted at 
the impertinence of Masters’ con
duct, as detailed in the letter, if 
she had not cared for the man. 
That was the weak point.

Not a day passed without her 
thoughts being full of him. The let
ter came as a blow ; a blow of the 
severely hurting sort. Wounded 
pride is hard of healing ; there is 
generally some poison in the 
wound ; it is apt to spread too, and 
endanger the hurt.

By the same mail which brought 
the Chantrelle episode she receiv
ed a letter from her brother Dick. 
It told her that he was coming 
down to Wivernsea to spend his 
Christmas ; that Prince Charlie 
was coming too.

Apart from the pleasure of re
ceiving a letter from him written 
with an unshaking hand and the 
natural joy she felt at his buoyant 
style of writing, what he said was 
a. big annoyance to her.

His letter exuded praise of Mas
ters in every sentence. It was 
easy to read between the lines that 
he looked upon himself as that 
gentleman’s future brother-in-law. 
This to Mrs. Seton-Carr could only 
fit as a confirmation of her friend 
Amy’s letter.

Pride and a readily aroused tem
per usually battle together with 
conspicuous success. Mabel worked 
herself up to such a pitch of ex
citement that she positively cried. 
To think that this man—she knew 
in her heart of hearts that she 
loved him—should have the effron- 

coming back to tery to talk of her so !
Was it to be nothing but insult 

from him 1 Could she not—was it 
net possible to—pay him back 
somehow ? What had she done 
that he should single her out for 
annoyance. Whatever it might be, 
when was she to feel herself free 
from his cowardly attacks 1 

If only he were open about the 
matter ; but he was not. Then 
came remembrance of the time of 
Gracie’s convalescence ; how lie had 

treated her with uniform 
most popular with all the ladies courtesy. She remembered, and 
on board, and made violent love sighed. Tlvc crown of sorrow is the 
to me within twenty-four hours of remembrance of happier days.

bank "balancement the wdx 
ran out.”

“And you 1”
He could not resist the sneer ; 

she had fingered a sore place. But 
he did not hurt her this time; she 
owned up at once—

“Cast in the same mould ! I did 
not mean blame to you. My own 
glass-house prevents stone-throw
ing. I was merely stating faots ; 
1 would not have them otherwise. 
Men like Masters are profitless in 
this world. When virtue is its own 
reward, the reward is usually too 
small to be seen with the naked 

I have a distinct preference

inoe him ; ob
served sneermgly—

“Except propose marriage to 
you !” .

An ugly light came into her 
eyes. His shaft had gone in up 
'to the feather ; she spoke bitter
ly-

“Yes. He is not of the impres- 
I don’t supposesionablo kind, 

any woman will ever get him.”
Odds on that, Amy, if you fail 

to bring him up to the scratch.”
But I can make him arrange 

for us to visit there. His sister 
thinks everything of him. . . Mas
ters won’t go there.”

“Don’t be so sure of that.”
“I am. He is one of those- thin- 

skinned sensitive sort of beasts.

< <

L i

eye.
for qualifications which are other
wise.”

Percy smiled. Was full of admir^ 
ation points for his sister. She 
was the stronger of the two ; he 
ever recognized that ; she continu
ed bitterly—
“Virtue is all very well for wo

man ; it may serve her purpose. 
For a man it is a useless luxury.”

His own non-possession 
made him smile again ; she went

“l have taken Scott's 
Emulsion for six weeks 
and have found it a won
derful remedy. Before I 
took the Emulsion I had no 
appetite ; was weak; had 
lost nearly fifty pounds of 
flesh, and now I eat well 
and am gaining every day. 
I find Scoffs Emulsion to 
be very easily digested and 
a good food for all weak 
people."—FLORENCE 
BLEEKER, No. 1 Myrtle 
Avenue, Bridgeton, N. J.

of itf

on—
“As you don’t seemed inclined 

to take the initiative I shall do so 
myself. Before we reach Wivern
sea. Mabel will have received a let
ter from me. I am going to write 
it ready to post at the first port' 
we touch. It will go by the over
land route.”

It did.

CHAPTER XXIX.
The composition of the letter to 

Wivernsea needed all the powers 
Miss Chantrelle could bring to bear 
upon it. They were in no way of 
a mean order.

She did not, however, grudge 
time or labor'; the expenditure was 
in a good cause : Percy had been 
on the matrimonial slocks too long ; 
his was the kind of beauty which 
age withered rather than ripened.

zï/vie sigh tjf content «Myaaped 
her when, at last, she had finished 
writing. Leaning back in her 
chair, the end of the penholder bè- 
tween her lips, she read—

My Dearest Mab,—Isn’t it a tiny 
little world 1 Just fancy—my bro
ther and I are 
England on the same boat your bro
ther is travelling by ! Dear old 
Dick ! He looks so strong and well ; 
better, I think, than I have ever 
seen him look.
Masters—oh, of course, I ought to 
congratulate you, oughtn’t IL— 
but I will leave that till I see you. 
It is a good job you are not of a 
jealous disposition, Mab, or I am 
afraid there would be a rough time 
ahead for you : Mr. Masters is 
such a dreadful flirt ! He has been

This is only one of thousands of 
cases where

Scott’s
Emulsion ------------------------------------

. THje. sH4H%^wels.
It is no small wonder that the 

Shah of Persia guards his gems so 
jealously, for they are absolutely 
unique. His greatest treasure is 
a sword whose hilt and scabbard 
are encrusted with diamonds of 
marvellous size and brilliancy 
worth $1,500,000. The imperia 
crown contains a ruby which is re
garded as the finest in the world. 
Such a one could not be bought 
for $750,000. There are in the vaults 
the girdle of state (which is heavily 
inlaid with diamonds and emer
alds) and -an immense silver vase 
thickly overlaid with pearls an< 
turquoises. A remarkable object is 
a terrestrial globe with the lane 
worked in enamel and jewels ; the 
rivers are made of diamonds, the 
lakes of turquoises, and the moun
tains are raised and contoured in 
beautiful gold work*

votmc- has given an appetite. It’s so 
easily digested that it doesn’t tax 
the digestive organs and they rest; 
yet the body is wonderfully 
ished and built up. The digestion 
is improved—then ordinary food 
is sufficient.
Growing boys and girls, who need 
so much food to keep them well 
and strong, and also growing, 
should be given a bottle of Scott’s 
Emulsion every few weeks. It 
does wonders for them. It pre
vents their getting run down and 
spindly. Nothing does them so 
much good.

s- * -1

nour-

With him is Mr.

all druggists

Let u» send yon emmo letter- and litera
te re on this subject A l’ost Card, elfin* 
your eddreae and the name of this paper, 
la sufficient.

everSCOTT & BOWNE 
126 Wellington St., W. Toronto
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GROUPING THE RESULTS.
The tests are innumerable, and 

4he result of them is lumped to
gether at the conclusion of the ex
amination, and gone carefully over 
by the physicians in order that each 
gnay be judged, not exactly indi
vidually, but in their proper re
lation to the group.

man may not respond any way 
but normally to the reflex test, 
while his eyes and articulation 
may show an unbalanced mind.

Before a patient can be admit
ted to an asylum in Ontario he has 
to obtain two medical certificates, 
which state very strongly that he 
is insane. Then follows a formal 
application, and after it is passed 
upon the patient is admitted. He 
jis treated just as if he were sick, 
end is placed in bed immediately. 
He remains there for weeks, dur
ing which time his history is gone 
thoroughly into, and so far as pos
sible his childhood, the most im
portant time of his life so far as 
ithe alienist is concerned, is minute
ly reviewed. Physical examinations 
are frequently made, and the men
tal tests are continued. The pati
ent is then allowed up, but the ex
aminations continue.

For instance,

*1

li

*1

an

fi
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STEAKS BOO YEARS OLD. TALE OF WOMEN PIRATES$50,000 FOR FIVE TEETH. PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. WORLD’S FINEST FLEET
Apples 1,800 Ye&it) Old Served at a Some Curiosities of Compensation

for Accidents.
Notes About Some Important 

Personages.Recent Dinner.
WERE SENTENCED TO DEATH, 

RUT DIED IN PRISON.
For the second time in Russian ADMIRALTY TO MAKE DISTRI

BUTION OF BATTLESHIPS.
Judging from the variety of 

Court history, steaks cut from the amounts which have been awarded 
flesh of a mastodon have been in compensation claim cases, it 
served at the Czar’s dinner-table, would seem that some curious
and the question now being dis- ideas as to the value of different A.'nne Botiny and Mary Read Were 
cussed is: How old is the meat ? parts of the body exist amongst 

One hundred years 1 Five bun- judges and juries. No less than 
dred 1 It is difficult to «ay. The $50,000 was awarded a Russian 
theory ordinarily held is that this opera-singer some time ago who T, ,
huge, woolly elephant has been ex- bad five front tooth knocked out ooth Anne Bonny and Mary Read
t-inct for far longer periods than in a railway accident, the loss of v‘ Spanish Main, for years
these ; tens of thousands of years, which, she claimed, prevented her anit < as the only woman pirates, 
in fact. Yet it is difficult, impos- from singing. were tried in 1720 for their piracies
Bible, indeed, to reconcile this by- On the other hand a laborer who were condemned to execution, 
po'thesis wVh the undoubted fact of lost the tips of two of his fingers lb® sentence was remitted because 
whole bodies having been found in- in an accident at the Royal Albert . . lr condition, and they died
cased in the ice of North-eastern Docks, London, a short time ago lri prison.
Siberia. was only awarded $1,000 for each Read was an English girl

Even, however, if tlve steaks in finger tip, although he claimed to Vl, . disguised herself as a boy and
question datc<i back for twice five be totally incapacitated. Of course, ippexi on an English man-of-war,
hundred years, they would not con- the laborer only earned as much ycs<iI*ted, entered the array, fought 
statute a record for antiquity in in a year as the opera-singer pro- la Handers, married a fellow-sol- 
foodstuffs. For1, some little time j bable earned in less than a month. . 1 an . ll? the peaceful call
age, at Liverpool, a well-known ■ Damages for injuries received, ?n® innkeeping until lier hus- 
antiquarian gave a dinner, the however, are not always regulated ban<i <Jledl 
menu of which included sornci ap- according to one’s earnings. Rank 
pies that were at least 1,800 years in fact, sometimes increases the 
old, having been found in an her- amount, and makes the limb of an 
metically sealed jar unearthed from aristocrat far more valuable than 
the ruins of Pompeii. that of a person who works for his

The meal also included a loaf of living, 
bread that had been made from A short time ago, for instance, 
wheat taken from an Egyptian a society girl of New York was 
rock-temple tomb of the time of motoring, and mot with an accident 
that Pharaoh "who knew not through negligence on the part of 
Joseph,’’ together with a pat of a railway company, and one of her 
butter churned by an Elizabethan logs, as well as one of the legs of 
dairymaid, and which had been her chauffeur, was taken off. Cases
found on a stone shelf near the for damages were brought against
bottom of an ancient and long dis- the company, and ultimately the
used well. The wine, too, was girl was awarded $35,000 for the
equally ancient, having been taken loss of her leg and the chauffeur 
from a vault in Cornith that had only $10,000.
not been opened for at least 400 A young lady stenographer who

was knocked down by a street car 
in Brooklyn and had the first joint 
of her thumb so badly injured that 
it had to be amputated was award
ed $8,500 damages—about one-fifth 
®f what she claimed.

There is a great difference also 
in the compensation granted in the 

i States for the loss of the principal 
j bread-winner 

«.warded in England, 
husband who was killed in a New 
York Central Railway emashup his 
widow was granted over $100,000 
damages ; while half that amount 
was awarded the widow and chil- 

Both Queen Alexandra and the dren of a man who lost his life in 
Prieess of Wales dispose of dresses the* Berlin disaster off the Hook
which they do not intend to wear of Holland last year. In other WITH LAVISH GIFTS,
again, by having them taken to cases in, >vhich husoands and Morgan sought at first to make 
pieces and the materials distributed fathers lost their lives in this dis- he, hia by lavish gifts and luxuri- 
amongst members of the house- as^er> sumB ran8ln8 froen $7,500 to OUB care. When she repulsed him, 
holds. There is an inviolable rulp, "40,000 were granted in the way of be visited upen her all the igno- 
however, in Buckinham Palace and compensation. Of course, the cir- minies ard hardships 
at Windsor, that the recipient of pamBtancea of the deceased were genuity could devise, and threaten- 
any Royal refinery is never, in any V1? ea<!“ caEe taken into considéra- ber with the direst penalties, 
circumstances, to w r gowff-hr, *^n m thesa-damwos- her u„ykkt„B virtu» «<»-
the form in which it 1 w rn by the .°ï____ * ÎL.AÏîîî Suere<i cven hi« abandoned spirit,

and he released her, unharmed.
The greatest and most imposing 

of all the world’s pirates, he had 
offered to that girl the position 
which Mistress Ohing attained 
only after years of conquest, with 
the alternative of hitter suffering 
and torture as punishment for re
fusal.

It is curious, indeed, how, out of 
the current rockings of empire and 
out of part jetsam <of the sea, 
splendid morals uprise, fitted to 
the uses of our most prosaie lives, 
needed for the ambitions of our 
homeliest civilization.

The Earl of Rose berry owns the 
costliest collection of snuff-boxes in 
the world. Marty of them are solid 
gold, and some arc set with bril
liants. A curiously-inlaid enamel 
snuff-box was at one time the pro
perty of Napoleon Bonaparte. A 
small black box studded with three 
diamonds belonged to the eminent
statesman Pitt ; while another, In the coming spring the British 
plainly inlaid with fine gold, was Admiralty will make a furth'erXre- 
used by Fox. Although the collec- distribution of naval forces in 
tion only comprises twenty-two home waters. Generally speaking, 
boxes . altogether, its estimated the change will take the form of 
value is $175,000. .reducing the Channel Fleet and

Kir Joseph Ward, the Premier of strengthening the forces in the 
New Zealand, is a great lover of North Sea.
children, and tells many amusing At present the Channel Fleet, 
tales of their quaint sayings. One the most powerful force under the 
day he was giving an impromptu White Ensign, comprises eight bat- 
jBiblc lesson to a certain small boy, tleships of the King Edward class 
and in the course of his remarks and six other battleships, 
told him of Solomon s advice First Cruiser Squadron, attached 
pbout “sparing the rod and sppil- to the fleet, comprises the Black

ve«;;;r™! 'asrsx&t ^“d
ni rates durimr’a v ,Vaire frr m H,} *h°u8lit, but he didn t say that The naval force in the North Sea
S^her^rLd^s te " Ph^s^^^icS-SirFeet, ^hTch^Tomi^

It ^Captain ifackham " ^ Santos- cSS^^C

when Anne Bonnv ‘ daughter of a Dumont, the famous aeronaut, has ships actually attached to this di- CarolinrnlanLr who hid eloiLd a wit" He was once.called vision are the battleship. Dread-
wîth that nictn^nZ rtr.iJ ÎT as a witness in a case concerning nought, Bellerophun, Lord Nelson, 
countered her amilhe v^oulht » disPuted wdl’ aPd du'in* his Agamemnon, and Victorious, and 
side hv -vde on tho bln viv dopVn cro&s~eiXaminat'lon' he was much the armored cruisers Shannon, 
ofthenrate ihi^the^lv 'Jullied h* a ver^ conceited >oun8 Minotaur, Natal, Warrior, Cochl
dL; f u ?* y k lawyer. “Now tell me,” said the rane, and Achilles
devils of the whole company when ^ ^aking cf the deceased ’
n fierce engagements, the rest of le8tator not Mr. X---------  in

cicw sue >c ow dec s. the habit of talking to himself As soon as the battleships Te-
iw hen alone!” “I’m sure I don’t me r ai re and Superb are delivered 
know,” replied Santos-Dumont. they, will be attached to this fleet, 
“You don’t know Î And yet you whose battle squadron will then 
have told the Court that you were ! -comprise four battleships of the 
an intimate friend of his. Why Dreadnought class and the two 
don’t you know ?” “Because,” re- ! .Lord Nelsons. This squadron will 
plied the aeronaut, amid roars of be remarkable as consisting entire- 
Jaughter, “I was never with him lj of battleships of over 16,500 tons.

•Between them they will mount 
Lord Kitchener will never over- forty-eight 12 in. and twenty 9.2 

take all the stories told of him, in. guns.
but, in the absence of contradic- At the same time the cruiser 
tion, the world will no doubt ac- squadron attached to the Nore Di- 
tept the latest addition to the vision will undergo reorganization, 
series. A local official wanted The Warrior’s place will be taken 
military protection against what he by the Invincible. Her sister ship, 
considered to be the danger of an Natal and Cochrane will be replac- 
Indian rising, and travelled all the ed by the Indomitable and Inflex
way to Simla to lay before the ; ible, while the place of the Achil- 
Commander-in-Chief the state of | ,les will be taken by the Defence, 
affairs in his district, and to urge ,which has just been completed at 
that troops should be sent to sup- Pembroke Dockyard, 
port the civil arm. Lord Kitchener When these changes have been 
declined to do anything of the sort, completed the Nore Division of the 
“But, my dear sir, do you realize .Home Fleet" wil consist of the fol- 
that I may be murdered in my bed 1 Towing ships : 

night?” expostulated the offi- 
Kitchencr eyed him over for 

a minute, and then said coldly, 1 Dreadnought
‘ ‘ Well, .what of it ?” __ * I Bellerophon

Most Royal people have some ! demeraire 
hobby or pleasure which they pre- ARMORED CRUISERS.
1er to any other. Our own King, r j 
lor example, though fond of many 
sports, is, perhaps, never happier, * „ VPe 
than when he is off for a day e rac- ‘ 
ing : while Queen Alexandra is 
fonder of photography than of any 
other amusement. Amongst foreign 
rulers, the King and Queen of 
Norway prefer motoring all over 
their kingdom to any other pas
time ; while the King of Spain loves 

amusement that is new to him.

14 Battleships and 12 Armored 
Cruisers Will Protect Britain 

o’n East Side.

Captured afcid Triyd in 
1720.

The

THE NEW FLEET.

BEAUTIFUL AND GOOD.
Quaint John Esquemeling, he of 

the curious diary so treasured by 
all lovers of books under the title, 

The Buccaneers of America,” tells 
in his personal memoirs of Sir 
Henry Morgan’s sack of Panama, 
of a prisoner brought to Morgan 
from the islands of Tavoga and 
Tavogilla:

A gentlewoman of good quality, 
as ako no less virtue and chastity, 
•who was wife to one of the richest 
merchants of all those countries. 
Her years were but few, and her 
beauty was so great as pe rad ven
ture I may doubt whether in all 
Europe any could be found to sur
pass her perfections, either in 
comeliness or honesty.”

years.
It may also he mentioned that 

there wae a loaf of bread at Am- 
baston, Derbyshire, 000 years old. 
It was included in a grant of land 
from the Crown in the reign of 
King John, and has remained in 
the Soar family ever since.

i «

when he was alone.”

< i

of a family and that 
For a

THEIR OLD DRESSES.

What Queens and Princesses D# 
With Their Cast-offs.

his evil in- one
cial. BATTLESHIPS.

Superb 
Lord N el eon 
Agamemnon.

Queen.
Often Her Majesty wears a dress 

only once, particularly those in 
which she is seen at evening Courts, 
after which the gowns are taken to 
pieces and the parts distributed, 
with the exception of the valuable 
lace trimming, which is need over 
and over again. On the other hand, 
the Princess of Wales does not hesi
tate to be seen in the same gown 
many times, especiall)7 if it happens 
to suit her.

The German Empress has the 
same rule regarding gowns 
on State and other important oc- 

Qucen Alexandra, and 
they are never seen again in the 
same form.

Queen Amelie of Portugal has 
long been known as one of the best- 
dressed Queens in Europe. She 
seldom is seen in any gown more 
than once, and is very generous in 
her disposal of old’rtbthes amongst 
the less affluent ladies of fier Court. 
The Queen of Italy, on the other 
hand, is noted for the extreme 
plainness of her dress. She has 

extravagance, however.
a pair of evening 

In this

last year a Bristol, England man 
was awarded no less than $36,000 
for injuries received through a 
ftreet ear, on which he was rid
ing, falling upon its side and 
throwing him to the ground.

—------------------- *—  ---------------

NOVEL SHARK-FISHING.
The engineers in the Navy have 

a very effective way of killing 
sharks. They seal up a dynamite 
cartridge in an empty can, and 
put the can inside a large piece of 
pork. The pork is thrown over
board on a wire which has been 
connected with an electric batterj\ 
When the shark takes the bait the 
engineer presses a button, which 
explodes the cartridge and kills 
the fish.

Minotaur 
Shannon 
Defence

The trial speed of these vessels 
i—and in nearly every case so far 
this has been exceeded—is as fol
lows:

25 knots : Indomitable, Invincible,
Inflexible.

23 knots : Minotaur, Shannon, 
Defence.

21 knots : Dreadnought, Bellero
phon, Tcmeraire, Superb.

18.8 knots : Lord Nelson, Agar- 
tmemnon.

An entirely new force, to be 
called the North Sea Fleet, is to 
fie formed and will consist of the 
following ships :

Battleships—King Edward VII, 
^Africa, New Zealand, Dominion, 
Commonwealth, Hindustan, Hiber
nia, and Tritannia, all of 10,350 
itons.

Armored Cruisers—Achilles, Na
tal, Cochrane, Warrior, Black 
tPrince, and Duke of Edinburgh. 
These all have a displacement of 
13,550 tons and speed of 23 knots.

This will leave for the Channel 
fleet the six battleships of the 
Formidable class, displacing 15,000 
tons, and armed with four 12 in. 
f;.nd twelve 6 in. guns. The First 
Cruiser Squadron, attached to the 
Channel Fleet, will probafidy be 
reconstructed so- as to consist of 
|four vessels of the* Devonshire 
class (10,850 tons.)

WORLD’S FINEST FLEET.
The effect of these changes will 

be to give Britain a strength in 
the North Sea of fourteen battle
ships and twelve armored cruisers, 
representing the two fastest, most 
powerful armed, and best protect
ed fleets of warships in the world. 
The new North Sea Fleet will be 
based either upon Rosyth, on the 
Forth, or Cromarty, in the far 
north of Scotland.

any
(With him every sport has its time, 
and just now it is golf and polo, 
fioth of which he learned in this 

The Kaiser is a versatile 
and there are few things he

worn
country.

casions as man,
has not tried his hand at; but, 
above all else, he loves travelling ; 
-while the Czar of Russia is never 
po happy as when engaged in the 
manufacture of toys for his chil
dren. Curiously enough, this taste 
the shares with the late Sultan of 
Morocco, whose love of European 
toys was one of the grave com
plaints made against him by the 
unchanging Moors of his native 
land.

Amazing indeed are the reforms 
which have been brought about in 
.Mexico by President Diaz, 
pon of an innkeeper, and of mixed 
Spanish and Italian blood, Gen
eral Diaz has for the past thirty 
years been Director and practi

cally the uncrowned King of Mexi
co. When he became President 
Mexico was suffering from a long 
series of revolutions, and was 
practically bankrupt ; while all over 
the land the inhabitants were ter
rorized by hordes of bandits. His 
(first step to organize an efficient 
/mounted police, whose pay 
liberal that hundreds of bandits 

induced to enlist. These ex-

FARMS FOB FOXES.

Skins are Used for Ormunentiag 
Cloaks of Royalty.

The enormous prices now being 
paid for certain rare furs have 
tempted many -enterprising people 
into trying to breed artificially 
the animals whivh produce them.

At Charlottetown, Prince Ed
ward Island, for instance, there 

are three farms where black foxes 
are reared for their skins. Great 
secrecy is preserved, no stranger 
being allowed on or about the 
farms ; but it is known that the 
animals are so exceedingly wild 

that no one can get near them ex
cept their keeper, and he only 
when he brings them food.

The skins are sold at prices rang
ing from $500 to $1,800 each ac
cording to quality, and are prin
cipally used for ornamenting the 
cloaks of Royalty, as it is the only 
fur to which gold will cling.

In the same way the immensely 
valuable sea otter is now being ar
tificially bred in “compounds” in 
Saghalien by the Russian Govern
ment, while the scarcely less high
ly-prized sable is farmed after a 
similar fashion in Kamschatka in 
(ever-increasing numbers

In the Hebrides, a short while 
back, an attempt was. made to ar
tificially breed the ermine, which 
is, of course, only the stoat in its 
winter coat. The venture, how
ever, did not prove a very success
ful one, for although the little ani
mals throve artd multiplied, the 
furs were nearly valueless, owing 
to their not developing the soft
ness and denseness of their wild- 
bred brothers and sisters.

The biggest, fur farm in the world 
it may be mentioned, is in Argen
tina, near San Luis. Hero tens 
of thousands of coypi are bred 
solely for their fur, which, under 
the trade name of “nutria,” is 
largely used in the manufacture 
of felt hats.

Barney Molloy and Mike Carey 
were mixing mortar. “Barney,” 
Mike asked, leaning on Ids shovel, 
“what is the ’ difference between 
‘satisfied’ and ’content’?” 
difference ? Sure there’s none,” 
answered Barney. “If you’re sat
isfied you’re content, and if you’re 
content you’re satisfied.” “That 
was my opinion, too, Barney, me 
boy, up to now, but it struck me 
sudden like as I turned that last 
"spadeful that I am satisfied all 
right that Molly Carey is my wife, 
but I am well sure I’m not con
tent.”

The< <

Sheone
never wears
gloves more than once, 
respect she is like the ex-Emprese 
Eugenie, who used to give all, her 
discarded slippers to a girls’ or
phanage in Paris.

The

a r

-.V' was so«

were .
desperadoes assisted in hunting 
down their former comrades, who, 
.when captured, were shot without 
trial. In a few years the bandits 

exterminated. Under the

5,

-3
h

7 -were
rule of Diaz the lumbering old 
stage-coaches, once the principal 
means of travel, have been sup
planted by railways, and to-day 
Mexico has 19,000 miles of well- 
rquipped lines. Foreign capital 
invested in the country has leaped 
from $500,000 to the huge total of 
$1,400,000,000, while Government 

have increased from $15,-

>x
*v

Grandfather—1 ‘Hey! 
minute, boy. I want you.” Tommy 

Can’t, ’vos mother’s waiting to 
give me a thrashing.” Grandfather 

Bless me ! Fancy a boy running 
for it!” Tommy—“Well, if I don’t 
father’ll get home before it’s over.”

Visitor— “And your daughter 
painted this beautiful picture ?” 
Mrs. Upstart—“My daughter paint 
it? No, indeed ! • Her teacher did 
the} work. Considering what we 
pay him for lessons, it was the 
least he conk! do.”

“Yes,” said the Siodest young 
man, thoughtfully, “I have broken 
off my engagement. I have b»en 
thinking it over for a long trne, 
and have come to the conclusion 
that a girl who can love an ass 
like uir* mutt be wanting i* both 
taste and intelligence.”

Stop a
t «

fee, ,.A

revenues 
000,600 to $125,000,000.

CJ9HHPV WHY SHE WAS SOIUIY.
Lady of the House—“I am so sor

ry little Fido died.
Bridget—“So 

Many's the dish he 
washin’.”
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Mr. Dasshe—“I’ve just insured 

myself for five thousand in your 
favor, Dolly.” Mrs. Dasshe—“OH. 
Jack dear, haven’t yea fvervalucd 
yourself a little ?”

An idle brain is the advance 
agent of a busy tongue.

■ ... —*«*—— —
“Look here,” said the office boy, 

^‘1 think the boss ought to gimme
a bit extra this week, but I guess 
he won’t.” “What for ?” asked the 

« book-keeper. “For overtime. 1 wuz 
<jreamin’ about me work all las’ 
eight. ’

V

. ^

i

When insanity is suspected, the 
examining physician puts the pati
ent to a memory test. Three words, 
book, desk, and table, are used, 
and the attention of the patient is 
drawn to them, 
later he is asked to repeat them. 
If he is successful in doing so, his 
case is regarded as a mild one. The 
doctor then takes a lead pencil and 
a slip of paper. He asks the pati
ent to observe how many dots he 
gnakea on the slip. Six are usually 
made, and the patient is asked to 
count them from seeing them 
filaced on the paper, 
tests are also made, the strength 
of a man’s grasp, its firmness or 
■weakness, its spasmodic or convul
sive grip. His eyes are examined 
for partial paralysis, and his mind 
tor what the medical men call the 
association of ideas or the sequence 
ef thought, and grasp of a con
versation.

Three minutes

Muscular

:

,

I

>
>

A SIMPLE MEMORY TEST.

TEST OF THE KNEE.
There are innumerable places 

about the body where what the doc
tors call the reflexes are situated. 
IThe easiest one to reach is that 
immediately below the knee-cap. 
If you cross your legs and allow 
the upper one to relax, the reflex 
is exposed. Then take a piece of 
wood, or preferably a poker, as it 
is round and hard, and gently tap 
your limb just at the reflex. You 
will find that your foot will pump 
upward, and that the sensation is 
by no means unpleasant. If your 
foot does not respond, your mind 
is unsound. If it does in an ag
gravated manner, you are partly 
•insane.

The pronunciation of various 
words, or a phrase, is another test, 
remarkable for its simplicity. If 
you can clearly articulate “Metho
dist Episcopal,” 
lery,” “Truly rural,” and a few 
such words you are compos mentis. 
If you cannot, you had better con
sult a doctor.

Royal Artil-i i

CHEERING OUTLOOK.
The problem of dealing in any

thing like a successful manner with 
the insane is one that is daily 
(growing in importance with the 
medical profession, and tremend-- 
qus strides are being made in 
treating diseases of the mind. A 

^«•evolution is promised in regard to 
^Fthe keep of the mentally unsound, 

and noted alienists promise that 
within a short time asylums will 
be abolished and hospitals estab
lished which will be equipped with 
every necessity for treatrtig the 
diseased of mind, as of body. This 
is, of coufsc, bestowing another 

upon the rose, but the lose 
remains unchanged. Aside from 
the alteration of nomenclature, 

. the spirit, if one may use the word, 
•of the course of treatment has 
changed, and asylums, public opin
ion to the contrary, are no longer 
specialized prisons, but hospitals 
.where the life of the patient and 
bis forebears are carefully gone 
into and his case given exhaustive 
(individual attention.

\

i

name

»i

riafiii Little Questions—The Results 
arc Grouped and Decision 

Made.

1 In view of the many crimes com
mitted of late, the perpetrators of 
which have with greater or lesser 
success pleaded insanity in extenu
ation, one casts a doubtful and oft- 
times misgiving eye» upon one’s 
neighbor in the fear and dread that 
bis mentality may be affected. And 
yet the tests which the doctors ap
ply when insanity is suspected arc 
of the simplest, and in that fact 
lies, perhaps, their virtue. If you 
bo desire, you may apply a few of 
the tests to yourself, and so judge 
of your mental condition.

I

-1

THINGS TO TEST INSANITY

■%« 1 k METHODS IN DEALING WITH 
SUSPECTED PATIENTS.
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QMf* Alberta 8>tar LUMBER REVIVAL

The Pacific Coast newspapers 
are bespattered these days with 
glowing accounts of the revival 
in the lumber trade. The build
ing outlook of this year is re
sponsible for the improvement. 
British Columbia is very fortun
ate in having such a great asset 
in her forests, and the prairie 
provinces are very fortunate in 
having a sister province that can 
provide the material to build 
houses amongst the wheat fields.

AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL, De- 
voted to Politics, Education, Literature 
the Presentation of Current News and 
the Diffusion of Useful Information. BET 'MS VARIETY STOREPublished every Friday at 

Cardston, Alberta
66Cosh Goods at Cash Prices”

FRED BURTON 
Editor and Manager

SUBSCRIPTION:
$1.60 perl annum in advance. 
Six months 75 ots in advance. Infant's Bath Tubs

ADVERTISING:
$12.50 per month 

7.50 “

A FARMING PROPOSITION
Column....
Half-column 
Quarter-column. 5.00 “ Extra Heavy Japanned Green and Blue* 27 inch for $1*40, 29 inch for 1.80Elsewhere in this issue we print 

a full page advertisement of R. 
VVm. Pilling. The nd. in every 
sense of the word is a “Farming 
Proposition,” and as such our 
readers will agree after reading it 
carefully. A stock company will 
be incorporated with a capital of 
$100,000.00, $40,000.00 paid up 
capital and $60,000 00 in treasury 
stock, which wiil be sold from 
time to time as the company wish 
to make new investments, 
sections of land will be purchased 
at once at a cost of $76,800,00. A 
cash payment of $19,200 will be 
paid down, while the rest will be 
paid from year to year with crop 
payments.
seeded to grain, and in ten years 
time the land will pay for itself, 
and besides which the company 
will have a surplus of $132,150.00 
in the banks.

A proposition that yields 714 
per cent, on original investment, 
besides paying 70 per cent in divi
dends is one that shouldn’t be 

May the flowers grow and Passed by without deep considera
tion.

Special reading notices in local 
column 10c. per line in advance,

TRANSIENT ADS.
$1.00 per inch per month

Contractladvertising paid for monthly. Galvanized Wash
Boilers

The Alberta Star Job Department la well Block
ed with all the lateet and newest deelgne in plain 
and fancy type, flret-claee preeeee, and will be 
supplied with the flneet stationery and printing 
material of all descriptions. Six

April 30, 1909.

WHEN EVERY PROSPECT 
PLEASES Heavy Iron, flat Bottom, with heavy drop Handles. No. 8 for $1.102000 acres will be

The baseball season is here. 
Picnics are in order. The day 
for sticking flower seeds in the 
ground lis at hand. Soon the fish 
will be biting, and the mosquito 
will be humming and the time 
for which all good people live 
will have arrived.

No* 9 for 1.35

• ,**“v

Slop Pails ' W

bloom their prettiest, May the fish 
be caught as game and as 
big as the gamest and the 
biggest that ever got away from 
a veracious fisherman, May all 
the days be fine and the best 
players win in all the games, is 
the sincere wish of The Alberta 
Star.

We venture to state that gentle 
at last.

The figures hove been carefully 
prepared, and have been submitted 
to several prominent farmers of 
the district, all of whom fully agree 
and endorse the same.

To farmers and capitalists, who 
have a little surplus cash to invest, 
this is a grand opportunity, and is 
one they shouldn’t let slip by.

We would like to go further 
into details on this proposition, 
but time and space will not permit 
in this issue,

Japanned, Painted in assorted colors with Gilt Band, price 65c. 

Galvanized, made of strong Sheet Iron, price 65c. r
spring is here

Galvanized PailsPATRONIZE YCfJR HOME 
MERCHANTS

Never in the history of Cardston 
have our merchants been offering 
greater bargans to their customers 
than at the present time.

To build up a good home 
business it is necessary that the 
farming community support their 
home town.

It does not pay any person to 
now send away for goods. The 
bargains offered through the 
columns of the Star speak for 
themselves.

We do not believe any mail 
order House can do more for the 
people than is being done in 
Cardston at the present time, 
and it is now up to the buyer to 
take advantage of this reduction 
in prices and patronize the home 
merchant, and place the money 
where it will do the most good

i

\A Chicago minister says, h 
believes that enormous hats give 
women unrest. We know they 
make men tired.

et tO quart doubled seamed, OUR PRICE 25c

Fourth of July orators at down,
state patriotic demonstrations1 ggg - -........... -................... - -- ■
still talk of annexing Canada, j H ———————

Hiss Burton’s Variety Store
for two great friendly nations, j
each in its own way working out1 a£9||| 0 --------------

.......mmmmmm ■    «na—iwi ^------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------JSKHHHMK

the problems of free government.  ..... —

f

\
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In Missouri, where the 2-cent - 
fare law was recently pronounced \ 
confiscatory and unconstitutional 
by the courts, after it had been 
tested for three months, the rail
ways have decided to make a 
uniform passenger rate of 3 cents 
for single trips, selling books for 
2O00 miles at 2 cents a mile, and 
books for boo miles at 2\ cents 
a mile. The Federal Court judge 
who delivered the judgement 
pronouncing the 2-cent law con- 
ficatory and therefore unconstitu
tional said that if he could fix 
the rates he would make them 
2\ cents for the strong roads and or promote the solo or its wares is

In this advertising. This is the modern 
idea. We commonly think of ad
vertising as typified in the news
paper or magazine ad. Such is 
true adversing. The many other 
forms of publicity are secondary.

“If I should enquire of a retail 
merchant who is not using space 
in the local papm why he neglects 
this medium, he would probably 
tell me that other means of getting 
publicity are more profitable. 
Not so. The home paper is close 
ly read and covers the very terri
tory that trade is to be expected 
from.

order to win trade. Adverising in 
the local paper is indispensible. 
Don’t go in and expect the pub
lisher to give you space and say 
nice things about you for n song. 
Pay him real money. Buy space 
as though you were going to yield 
a profit—and it will.

“It is much to his advantage for 
a merchant to hold membership in 
a church of societies, to be popu
lar in the community, to be public 
spiiited, to be generous in the sup
port of good causes, but he should 
not do so for commercial gain, but 
because he wants to be a good 
citizen. People like to buy of the 
business man whom they like well 
(and no effort is too much that 
will win oublie favor), but they 
must be expected to do so only
when he leads in value.♦

“These various kinds of publi
city which we have been' -discuss
ing nrfe.supplementnry, not adver
tising itself. They are valuable 
ns an aid to the newspaper ad., 
but worthless of themselves. 
These forms of publicity, com 
bined with newspaper spine, 
realize the greatest measure o f 
success in a campaign for husi 
ness.”

Supplementary
Advertising

TheSPRING IS HERE ii

Woolf Hotel“Mr. Business man, this word 
‘advertising’ is curious one. It 
has no synonym. Just what may 
be included in the terms is a sub
ject for controversy. We might 
put it thus: Anything that helps 
to popularize the name of a store

People often imagine spring has 
come, when it really hasn’t. How
ever, after you have read the fol
lowing announcement of its 
arrival from an Iowa newspaper, 
you will likely no longer doubt.

Spring is here. The evidence 
ie being revealed. Winter is. 
withdrawing from the scene 
Blades of grass, some bolder than 
the rest, are already shooting forth, 
and the green coloring is deep
ening every day. The first robin 
has been joined by other robins, 
and the feathered warblers unre 
rehearsing for the season’s festival 
of song. The skies are taking on 
a softer hue and every breeze that 
blows seems to be laden with the 
suggestion of nature’s unfolding 
and the speeding day when field 

. and forest will be abloom.
And the next day it snowed.

I
Pioneer Hotel of Cardston

S
3 cents for the others, 
connection it mav be noted that 
official reports show that in 1908 
the roads in Illinois, under a 2 
cent law, increased their revenue 
from passenger service by $3,- 
079,000. Passenger earnings per 
mile were larger by about 12 per 
cent, than in 1907.

European Plan dit. J
7

Our Service is Unexcelled

I Pratt and Thompson rIt is wonderful how quickly 
modern machinery accomplishes 
results. It takes only four minutes 
to make a pair of shoes «tad the 
labor costs 35 cents. The packing 
plant furnishes another illustra
tion . A hog goes in at the front 
and in a few minutes comes out at 
the other end in hams, sausage, 
clothes brushes and collar buttons 
Twenty years ago such a thing 
was impossible. And it will not 
be so many years before the farm
er will take a load of cornstalks to 
hie printer and have a year’s sup 
ply of reading matter run off while 
he waits. We are living at a, 
swirt gait, yet these times will be11 
considered slow by the man of bf 
ty years lienee. Then with flyinir 
machines carrying off oujr “term” 
wives, and with divorces abolish» d 
as a use 11 s^reon-dy, mm will glide 
along without whiskers, as none 
will be able to stand the wind 
caused by the rapid advance. 
Then one will eat his breakfast at 
uighf mid his supper in the morn
ing because be will be going sdrbe

3 r>«t >l
1

n Head Office, - QUEBEC.Mil“The small dealer wants to in
crease sales. He wastes every 
penney that goes merely to ‘make 
hisînatne known.’ Novelties and 
souvenirs often attract crowds to 
openings and special sales. Pat
rons always expected to be remem
bered with calendars. Get the 
most advertising value you can 
from gift articles when you have 
to use them Give where they' 
will do good.

“The local merchant who util
izes on other publicity than signs, 
novelties, window displays, etc., 
ie uot doiug all that be might in

riAKE PERflANENT IMPROVE
MENTS

§ c Comparative 
Figures For 
Fifteen Years

Every year should see some 
permanent improvement made on 
every farm. * It may be a contrib
ution to the buildings, it may be 
the investment in the foundation 
of a purebred herd, it mav be the 
planting of a windbreak or a 
wood lot But whatever form it 
may take, something permanent 
should be added with every cycle 
of the seasons. This is à good 
time to do some careful planning 
ID this connection.

OF CANADA

■-

Sterling Williamsp Capital Paid-up
May 31 st ]RM $ 1,200,000.

ly(X), 2,000,000. 
2,600,000. 
3,201,400.

Reserve and Undivided Profits
May 31st 1895, $ 346,460.

“ 1900, 673,117.
" “ 1905, 1,289,824.

Feb, 2 Ah 1909, 2,046.950.
Total Assets

May 31st 1895, $ 7,802.099.
,. 1900, 11,001-189.

22,767,100. 
34,062,408. 
36^28,244.

—$GENT FOR—
Calgary and Edmonton Land Co.
Some choice sect Iona weet at $9.00 per acre. 

Other pieces at 8 ami 8.BO 
Terms easy.

Hudson Bay Co’s Lands
at $i0.11, and 1B.00 per acre 

1-8 down, balance in 7 annual payments

Office at C E. Snow & Cos. 
Private Bank

" 1905,
Feb. 27th 1009,

Deposits
MaySlst 1895, 5 4,901,128 

6,678,637 
36,533,876 
25,693,386 
26,845,000

Cardston Branch.

IL <
1900, 
1905, 

Feb. 27th 1909, 
April 3rd 1909,

u1»
' 1905,

Nov. 30 th 1908,
Mar. 31st 1909,

G. M. Proud Manager.l I)
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AY NAME i3 Mr. IM<< Phan
tom,” camo a voice front 
the little booth at tho

c'art;: along tho Cflgo of a lake, and 
the wolf la following cloze behind 
when a kind-hearted 
ccaled among the reeda near tho 
bank, stretcher? forth Its long neck 
and er.vagely nip8 the wolf’s tail. 
In great pain the wolf gives up 
the chase to nurse his wound, while 
a pussy cat, who had been watch
ing the scene from a nearby tree, 
mews aloud at tho discomfited 
wolf, mocking him in glee.

"And now, lest tho wolf

i m!M swan, con-Ifft of the canvas.
And, accompanying the voice, tho 

shadow of a tiny man appeared mi 
the surface of the

6,

%revolving disk 
placed cn a table before the sheet.

Bowing politely, the shadow 
Cv.'.iinued to s/.cak through 
voice from the booth.

"I shall now tako the audience," 
Bald he, "on a trip to my native 
country—Shadow Land.

"In the ship of Imagination we 
havo now arrived at Shadow Land. 
Let us disembark.

"Observe the great forests 
tending back from the shere line. 
Yonder la a woadchopper indus
triously splitting treo trunks."

Here the shadow of a woodchop- 
per busily wielding his axe was re
flected upon the revolving disk.

"He does not seam to mind tho 
heat of a summer day. 
walk a little farther we come upon 
a person who seeks the refreshing 
coolness of the forest stream."

Sure enough, the shadow of a 
bather repeatedly diving met tho 
eyes of tho audience. Then a hand 
reached out from tho booth and 
dragged away the table and tho 
disk.

"We now witneca a rather amus
ing incident," went on the voice, 
supposedly belonging to Mr. Phan
tom.

"As we are walking through a 
Ftreet of Phantom Town we cotnb 
to a public square where a circus 
Is being held. The parade is just 
finished and a woman acrobat la 
dancing nimbly on a wire stretched 
outside the tents. This is for tho 
purpose of attracting a crowd. 
Look! See the many phantom peo
ple drawing near.

"Horrors! The woman has lost 
her balance. She unsteadily wa
vers. Now she pitches headlong 
from the wire! Thank Providence! 
S,ho falls upon tho back of an ele
phant fori 
end *hen

man
the

Si

run
after you in his anger, I think 
you’d best depart from Shadow 
Land and return to 
country."

Aa the voico concluded, there fol
lowed a storm of applause, and 
Dan stepped from the booth to 
cclve the congratulations go well 
merited.

your own

cx-
S.1

re-

z<r,-It was agreed that no 
shadow entertainment could have 
been more successful.

Wilh hia usual courtesy, Dan 
graciously explained how the mov
ing shadows of the firm: part of tho 
exhibition were presented.

"I nailed a large pasteboard d’.ck 
to an upright piece of wood, ’ said 
he, "after -placing a cyllndrlcally 
shaped cork upon the center of the 
disk. Part way round tho upper 
edge of the cork I stuck pins, from 
which I ran threads outward to tho 
surface of tho disk, passing tho 
threads through the pasteboard 
and securing them on the other 
side with small pieces of match 
sticks. Over the threads I fastened 
a piece of stout paper, necessarily 
cut in the form of an arc. A littlo 
pasteboard puppet was placed be- 
ioro tire disk, and a candle put 
some distance outward from tho 
puppet. When the disk was re
volved, the upper half of the pup- 
pi t’a shadow moved up and down, 
owing to the Irregularity of tho 
disk’s surface.

"All other shadows," added he, 
"were,made simply by my hands, 
and the motions I gave them were 
caused by slight movements of my 

■ wrists ar.d fingers. Sometimes t 
do employ other apparatus, how
ever In fact, while casting tho 
elephant’s shadow I suspended a 
handkerchief from my 
Khould I make a preacher In hii 
pulpit, ns [ often have done, I 
would require two littlo pieces of 
pasteboard, one to be hung around 
tho wrist; while tho shadow of a 
Jockey racing would need a piece of 
paper for the Jockey’s hat and dou
ble cords for the reins."

With such complete instructions 
for a shadow entertainment, you 
boys and girls will surely havo one. 
There are many of your own ideas 
which can bo easily worked out.

l\

But if wo

.1

V
*VvV'V\'<X

âk§* m\ ffl
Pi

ê
passing beneath 
safely to tho

I
1El ground.

"But tho huge beast, frightened 
nt the unwonted shouts and dis
turbance, has broken 
keeper, and now lumbers madly 
down the street.

"Beyond the outskirts of Phan
tom Town ilea a rabbit warren. 
Right among the burrows flees tho 
elephant. We leave him for a 
while and follow tho course of a 
rabbit that, scared by the ele
phant’s Intrusion, hurriedly 
pers away.

"Not far has tho rabbit gone 
when a wolf pursues it. The bunny

va_is
a errns.Ill from itsfi. 11.1

i 9if it

scam-

Jocko is bado'ed bn Bie Wiln Znlu
^ - T~ ry
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Æ
parted and that the ship was rapldlj 
making for tho center of the lake.

Ho watched it in dismay. There wai 
absolutely no way by which he could 
recover it. Long time he looked upon 
It, as the boat danced coquettishly over 
tho wind-ruffled surfaco of the lake. 
Then he sadly trudged toward home.

"Have you named it?" eagerly asked 
Adolphe, when ho called upon his chum 
that evening.

Qé?

^Jwi

I' ...A’"

wmmmL

"îuk ■ • ■■mBÊ
dresses ah,

I scatte^IB extreme end of the cord"
* -------- provitix

ijM "Yes. I’ve named it the 'Misfortune, 
replied the other, bitterly.

Adolphe opened Ills eyes to their full 
extent.

1 II

f £ W'

% "And why 'Misfortune'?" he
questioned.

Raoul frowned gloomily ns ho ex
plained: "Only because I’va had the 
misfortune to lose her, ond shall very 
likely never find her again."

,
"W

V *4 >

IS;#fPsL How Safety Pina Were Invented.
A little boy, tho son of an English 

blacksmith, used to act as nursemaid to 
his baby brother. The baby often cried, 
and its tears were generally caused by 
ptn-pricks. Noticing this, the buy tried 
to bend pins in such a way that they 
would do their work without puncturing 
the baby. Ho failed, but his father, see
ing the utility of tho Idea the lad had 
been at work on, set to work on hia 
own account, and eventually turned out 
the safety pin which is now used all 
over the world.
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Cruel Misfortune.
A gentleman passing down tho prlncl 

pal street of our tçwn had the benuvo 
lent side of his nature strongly aroused 
by seeing a poor littlo boy crying in a 
very heart-broken manner. Sympathiz
ing at once with tho evidently great 
trouble of the little one, he accosted 
him in a very klr.diy manner with;

"What is tho matter, my little fel
low?" When the poor little boy sobbed 
out :

"I've swallowed my toffee, and I 
meant to suck it."

Thus It came about that tho htt>e skip 
Say mat -„ name wag launched In the
Mid out i>eceesti.JxlMerlcs, for j>aoui iivC(j in

u- causes
basin of the>uPla<?t.tho llg^ brce”° 

•■.the gardens and
she reached the

\l by which Raoul

tho"SAILED TO Tlx.

closely examined i 
littlo ship which his friend had 
received as a birthday gift.

“What are you going to call it, 
Raoul?" he asked. "I wonder why no 
tamo was painted on it, In the first 
place."

"I really don’t know why," responded 
Raoul. "I’m mighty glad, though, that 
It baa r.ono, because now I can name it 
myself."

"But what is It going to be?" per
sisted the other.

After thinking deeply Raoul said, "I 
•think I’ll sail her. Adolphe, and see how 
slva goes and what she does; then 
maybe I can get a name that will fit 
her."

POTIPMFIA she took the water.

Baric. Splendidly 
Her salla filled wi 
which blew across 
away she sailed ur . . 
extreme end of thot,fap1ta n 0f1 6Uch » 
held her captive. /th?lai<1, ^ he raced

"I'm lucky to iZ f ?* ,t0W,ln/V 
vt v. .. v vi î*VEed that miniature fine ship," chuckled^
along the edge of t:1 
tiny vessel at such spx 
waves teamed at her bo*o 
spmtmo lay in her wake. ba 

All nt onco the strain oî>\ ^ 
ceased. Raoul looked quickly ,j 
shoulder, to find that tho Uni. 1

#

Not the Only One.,
. ,, , "I didn’t see you at school last Sab-

W and ridges Oi - bath.’’ said the good man.
“Didn’t you?" replied littlo Jolmny. 

"Well, you needn’t think you’re so 
blamed smart on that account. There 
was a whole lot more people didn't sea 
mu there, either."

tho cord 
ver his 

had

-*•

“Professor,” sai<l a senior, try-Lola—“Last night young Borem . » , , , , . . „ ^ rw
declared he would willingly go to o.d bachelor is as much to be pathetic at parting, “I
the end of the earth for me.” of a baby as a spinster js of a^JL,<"btc<J to you for all I know.” 
Grace—“And what did y. i say?” mouse> ) mentdon such a tntie !”
Lola—“1 finally got him to make , A ^ovard manages to dodge a ,a 
k start /ur home, and let it go at lot of things that are headed his

that!” way" \
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r When M Locusts came upon the La i>y.
■“aid in the

fieafh these screens, In order that the tru"S;'rl uutil ehe reached the .
Insects would fall from the screens ° ®.^acia- trees.
Into the pits, and then be crushed by Um& rest,ed a moinent. for 3Ü WedneB- 
the weight of others upon them, tha v°me sevcral miles. Seeking to to Utah 
pits when almost full being covered Zi r°U, ^ sbe Btarted return b. 
with earth. Yet the damage to crops Therefore she striAT and
went on 0ft to the ri*ht IB: order to pass to th the

Now, Ugaba was quite fond of eat- !!?* °< ** roS*J Th’as it was w
In g locusts. Many other people poe- ulatenL creelt crossing a little
sees a taste tor the Insects, you „ A , TO*'6 wvre cuMvzued. »»n
know. In China they are candied and J Z?™/ ' oL
esteemed a delicacy; the poor classes ^ > * “ ,n" ™
of the Filipinos depend upon them in i ,not repeated im-
largc measure for food; while locusts, L"-L‘.on'hS*i° 
reacted, fried in butter, preserved In !2a,n! S? „ ,
brine or dried in the sun. are found 51 e - Tt
in the markets of Arabia, Syria, n ' u"‘‘, , °.t In wblcn
Egypt and Madagascar. I^gaba was sLll struggling, though

A big appetite had Ugaba when ho -xi-niti "Li v . , ,
stole out one day to lay in a supply PrL 111 ln a ml2?ute!fl. Mf.
nf choice locust,. The sun was al- coUld JTi-, ÎÏ* ™ ** *S ^Ot thé
most hidden by the clouds of Insects, , ' . ne grove. Here she r
and Ugaba found difficulty in seeing f”landing a stout branch f-JldlDR 111
where he was going. But it waj care- bark. A .. 
lcssncss that permitted him to fall . A‘ . . ^L’
Into one of the pits dug for the cap- rT L, 1' ?Sny Vaîn atL
ture of locusts. The bushman etrug- abie: ty mcana of hen Asa F6-
glcd desperately to climb up the sides to [ft0 dZ"ÛW bleid»V
of tho pit. They were too steep,
however, and the pit was too deep, fL whm. L v 5 knraI h*~, '
so that Ugaba found himself in a y,.!ima- Jûaake simply gushed-
bad way. Soon he had all he could «LL, “ , ^ insisted that
do to keep his face and head above together °T° ® I,eht faded

the heap of insects, which, with wing - . „
covers folded like fans, lay heaped * S Z ncver forSot what Wilma had
about him. The terrified black yell- 0^5 5® at °Gce api>ointed
cd With all h:<{ might, but there watflr‘S over
seemed to c no one nea to aid hlm. L J Z possible occaeion. Noth-

It ca.no indown, whe the locusts , 1b cou,d be greater than his love for,
paused ln their flight, settling on her
tho ground. Wilma had never 'seen -"And that," said Mr. Marten, "is the 
such a strange occurrence before, in- on,y reason I haven’t dismissed the 
asmuch as the Martens had arrived TÎFU* Àer>®' a£°- He’s one of the meet 
in the country but a short time pro- ld*e fellows I’ve ever employed, but Ida; 
viously. She made up her mind to take attachment to Wilma Is so strong that' 
a stroll beyond the corral. We shall U. go*9 asainst my conscience to send 
sec that this was a most fortunato him away.”
decision. Just then tho little girl and her escort

The little girl went farther than ^,ld as lha traveler saw
Kilo had at first Intended. Sho rass- faitbiul, <uog-llke çaze ot ths bush-

as it rested from time to time 
W ilma a face, he could not but a-rea 
with what Mr. Marten hud iuu* said.

A s THE traveler strode to and fro 
on tho piazza, a figure out in the 
scrub, beyond the corral, arrested 

bis attention. He raised
A

ia glass to his 
oyo, and through it made out the figure 
of a little girl. A moment later lie 
a native black man dodge from bush to 
bush in the

? a Tv-

rear of tho lass. Fearing 
that tho fellow might mean harm, he 
was about to call one of the men to 
Investigate, when be saw the natlvo 
throw caution to the winds and run for
ward to join the girl. They appeared to 
talk together in a friendly manner, 
tinuirg on their way together.

"Who is tho child yonder?" asked the 
traveler as his host, Mr. Marten, step
ped through the doorway.

After one look through the g!c?s Mr. 
Marten replied, laughingly:

That’s my daughter, Wilma, whom 
you will meet within the next few hours. 
And the black with her is Ugaba, a 
bushman, who wandered here from Capo 
Colony about a year ago. The scamp is 
sneaking nway from work to go off on 
R walk with Wilma. He worships the 
little miss ever since she did him 
ice soon after hs came to us. Would you 
like to hear the story?"

The traveler

con-
There ««da

ex-
.ska-

v.'ith this she hai renewing

ia serv-

was more than willing 
to listen to the taie. So, finding a shaded 
spot on the porch, the two sat down and 
tho story was begun.

L seemed that when Ugaba arrived at 
Wilhelmsfest, German Southwest Africa, 
where Mr. Marten had his farm, there 
also arrived the locusts. But while the 
bushman traveled from tho south, the 
locusts swarmed from th» north. In 
great clouda they appeared, clouds which 
sometimes rose upward as high as lii.GCO 
feet over the mountains. Swept by tho 
winds and following tho air currents, 
they spread themsc-lvea over the land, 
end the sound they made xvas like that 
of the rushing of waters. One such in
sect when ho rubs his rough hind legs 
nga.nst his wing-covers, in as ncisy as 
a watchman’s rattle; perhaps you may 
imagine the sound created by millions 
of them.

The farmers made every effort to 
fight this pest. Although birds and 
insects, tike the hairworm, destroy
ed immense numbers of the locusts 
and egga laid o» tho ground, still 
the swarm did not appear to grow 
less. Nor even when the farrmis 
distributed about their fields poison
ous mashes of bran and arsenic, and 
cultivated pvlsonous fungi, did the 
locusts vanish. Because locusts 

flimb a smooth surface, 
ns were set up across the paths 

0f/the locusts and pits were dus bc-

d

ej through tho scrub outside the 
ral, bending her 
hills In the distance, 
heath and tho flowering plants with 
their gorgeous colors she "found lo- 

spruad as

oncor-
tpward the 
Around the

way

ousts spread as a carpet. Even 
t.rough she wore thick boots. Wilma 
Siiuddered every scrunching step she 
took.

a-Y Dc<’»er Something Wllhin Vs Which 
Mak<’a K™'Cliarac,rr-

855 before''her.'*3Through11 }ln,° $ , Eve? h”man b,einB « » «m“n- 
granite and sandstone and elate she Lituiu to every other human being.

No matter how transparent the in
dividual seems, cr how open and 
above board, as we may say, his 
life, depend upon it, his soul is 
his own secret.
much of a humbug he is, how fa-: 
short he really comes of being 
what people think him. He knows 
whether he is genuine or not, and 
it is this deeper something within 
us that makes the real character, 
that is dimly perceived or seduous 
ly concealed until some sudden 
temptation or emergency brings it 
forth. ,

When our friends surprise us by 
manifestations of

SOI L HIS OWN SECRET.

can
can vasnot

pci

0 i—1 ©fill

W i
He knows how

18»
—xdT/J \

o

pRIENDT.Y, very 
I X. friendly,

Fido. And l’.c liked 
t boys; only he

xX^ couldn’t tell tho 
' very mischievous 

boys from the

was6 3*

h\,ili)
■RR»

good . ones, 
wl-.en Fido'a master left tha 
lhcnt/r, by which he was 
employed as musician, dog
gie paused a while, respond
ing to what seemed a friend
ly greeting.

But the wicked boys wish
ed merely to play a tricx 
upon I-’Ido and his master. 
A horrible Image they fas
tened to the dog’s back. 
When the master turned, he 
saw this monster. The tester 
tho horrified musician ran, 
however, the more rapidly 
Fido followed through the 
■now.

So,

unsuspected 
'heights or depths, we are nut to 
believe those things are bofn of a 

are really deep- 
Those qualities arc part 

of the secret itself—the self that 
makes us what we are, that will 
one day reveal itself, that is bound 
to he disclosed as ago wears on.'1

My mind to me a kingdom is,” 
■said the poet. He meant 
thing nearer the heart of things. 
This secret, hidden 
■weaknesses and faults we try tu 
hide, whose life is lived beyond the 
eyes of men, is our real kingdom.

-It, is the dwelling of the kingdom 
of heaven, or of the other place.

Eg;

xV \o
moment ; they 
seated.M

io L\K
♦ <

And tho poor man (4. 
we a almost fright
ened out of Ma 
wits before the 
trick was discov
ered by him.

Fido Isn’t quite 
so friendly with 
b o y a

sorr.n- «
:

self, whose

m ■:
, now. Ho
doesn’t like peo-.le 
rWii«hten Iday

@j&fr
G

The fat man who says that ho 
w ould not let any woman order him 
about becomes t,ho most docile in 
double harness when a little hun
dred pound wife takes him în hand.
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The gayest of ft 
This giant until 
JVho bellows 
In voice loud and 

“Oh, hoi Yen 
On the people bel 
Tumble them, fun 

them,
Jumble t h e m, huml 

them,
Until they don't know 
How, or. where. they can 

gol"

IJÙ ifi

j) 1

r-Al'

V 5»nw
1

> r»rl

/ fjE RLE IV Kiih hi, 
f bellows
lie bellowed at fellowf 
And maidens, who skipped 
And skidded and slipped 
And turned full around 
Upon windy ground.

The more folks were flus
tered,

The louder he blus
tered—

This giant with bellows,
This meanest of fellows.
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Capital stock paid up...............
let. payment on lands............
Breaking 2000 acres @ $4 ..
Disking....................................
Seeds .............................................
Seeding...........................................
Fencing...........................................
Buildings......................................

Balance to carry over..............

$40,000 [1 Interest on $44,350 2,060 Net protits....................................

Total surplus....................
Dividend of 2o% on $4o,000

12,400
$19,200 

8,000 
4,000 
2,000 
1,000 

o2o
3,000 37,725

27,340
13,670

26,150
8,000\ to apply on purchase

13,b70 $18,loo

Season 1911-12 Season 1913-14
Cash available............................
Cost of seeding 2000 acres . .

Surplus..........................................
Crop as per figures above . . . 
Interest on $30,680...................

$13,670
7,000

Proceeds of crop..........................
Less cost of seeding . . . .7,000 
Dividend lo%

3o,000 

4,000 11,000 19,000

$2,275

Season 1910 6,670
2000 acres @ 30 bu. per acre 
Selling at, after paying har

vest expenses, threshing 
and hauling to market, 50c $30,000 

Deduct interest on purchase 
price

60,000 bu. 30,000
1,840

$37,15o

Sixth Year28,160
14.080to apply on purchase 

rofit........................

I Surplus............................

p l-f,080 H Proceeds of crop..........................
---------- H Lees cost of seeding . . . .7,000
$20,750 H Dividend at lo%

3o,000 

4,ooo 11,000 19,ooo

3,500

26,500

13,250
4 to be applied on purchase

price...........................................
Leaves for seeding fall 1910

Season 1912-13 $56, too
13,250 Surplus on hand . . . 

Less cost of seeding
In like manner the 7th. 8th, 9th, and 

10th years should give $19,000 net 
each, after paying running -x pen sea 
and dividends of 10% each year .... 76.000

$15,525
13,750Season 1910-11 Crop as above..............

Less interest.................
30,000

1.000Cash on hand...............................
Expenses seeding 2000 acres 
Crop—2000 acres @ 30 bu. 

60.000 bu. at 50c....................

15,525
15,000

132,150
Add value of land at $4o per acre .... 153,600

Value of assets at end of lo years .... 285,75o
29,000
16,600Balance op land paid in full$30.000

• ... . ■ 1 .’ ;•...........
V ■■ ' . t . f -- . ... ■

......... ./"sirtV-
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I would propose that the company capitalise at $100,000.00 with a paid up capital of $40,000.00, with $00,000.00 
treasury stock which would be sold from time to time as the company wished to make new investments. It would be 
the object of the company to start business at once by buying six sections at an approximate cost of $70,000.00 with a 
cash payment of $19,200.00, and to plow and seed 2,000 acres at a cost of about $18,525.00, including buildings and 
fencing to the amount of $3,500.00. I have been figuring out this proposition to see what the possibilities were, and 
have become convinced that there is an opportunity to make money that has no ccpial anywhere in the field of invest
ments. Fhavc submitted the figures given below to a number of successful farmers and they all, without exception, 
agree with me. -

Bear in mind, I am not selling any stock, but am asking you to go in with me in the undertaking.—All that, is required _ 
at present is that you should signify your intention of taking stock and also intimating how much you are willing to 
subscribe and pay for at once. This should be done before May 15, in order that incoporation may be secured without 
delay, the lands contracted for and arrangements made for putting in the first crop.

Below I give figures to show the position the company should be in after 10 year’s business. It will be noticed that the 
expenses are given at outside figures, as I have made all calculations on a contract basis, while the average yield and selling 
price have been placed so low as to allow for any possible fluctuations in yield.
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STUDY THE FIGURES BELOWà
A As there seems to be a number of farmers in the 

Cardston district who wish to increase their investments, 
I believe it would be well for them to organize into a 
Farming Stock Co., by so doing they cou’d operate farms 
on a large scale. It would be the object of the company to 
buy raw lands on the crop payment plan, improve and 
make sales and make the land pay for its self. By so 
doing the company would always be in a good financial 
condition, not having to finance any large payments to 
make on the land. But would only turn one=half the crop 
as part payment on the land each year.
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Local and General. A flood in June has been 
dieted.

The population of Winnipeg 
is 122,500 people.

Hot or Cold Bathe any titno of 
the day fit Phipps.

Sunny Alberta weather is 
subject to variations.

The dedication of the 
meeting house at Leavitt will take 
place on Saturday, May 8th.

The stormy weather of the past 
few days has caused many cattle 
to drift into town

BORN—do Mr. and Mrs. O.i W/* 
E. Bates on Friday, a daughter,

Bliss Native Herbe, Great Blood 
Purifier. Sole Agent, Phipps.

Money to loan on real estate.
Apply A. M. HeppFr.

Canada has now 3.007 steamers XL* 
of a tonnage of 1.029,442.

The increased demand for 
agricultural implements points W/r 
strongly to returning prosperity.

The Evening Bulletin, the first 
daily paper of Prince Rupert,
B. C., has started publication.

Lawrence Brown returned on 
Friday from Provo, LTtab, where 
he has been attending the Brigham 
Young University.

Mars E. Boszer sold his resi- no* 
dence to Roy Folsom last Friday. 3G>t 
This is one of the best localities 
in Cardston at present.

It is very pleasant to have April 
weather in March, until we begin 
to get the March weather in 
April

The amount collected last week 
by the Salvation Army officer of 
Lethbridge, in aid of the “Self 
Denial” reached in the neighbor
hood of $26.00. This speaks well 
for Cardston.

At a special meeting of the *7* 
Town Council on Tuesday even- 
ing it was decided to have the 
graveyard re-fenced. The work 
will be proceeded with immedi
ately.

The Relief Society Conference 
on of the Alberta Stake will be /held 

May 1st in the Cardston Relief 
Society hall.
commence at 11 and 2 o’clock, nil 
are invited to attend.

Mary L Woolf Supt.

The auction sale which was to 
have been held at the Crismon 
Farm, Spring Coulee.
Wednesday last was postponed 
on account of the stormy 
condition of the weather. It will 
be held next Wednesday, the 5th. 
of May.

An automobile race across the 
continent for the long distancé 
supremacy, with a costly trophy 
for a prize, will take place about 
the second week of the Alaska- 
Yukon-Pacific Exposition. There 
will be thosands of visitors in 
Seattle- to-, witness the finish o 
the race.

According to the new postal law, 
newspaper publishers can hold for 
fraud anyone who takes a paper 
from the office and refuse payment; 
and the man who allows his sub 
scription to be unpaid and then 
orders the postmaster to mark a 
paper “refused” and sends notifica
tion to the publisher lays himself 
liable to arrest and fine.

Canada is receiving the ap
proval of the British press be
cause slie advertises.
London Telegraph says that 
Canada “is a nation that is being 
built up largely by a unique 
method of using advertisements 
to promote the political and 
economic interests of the State.
Canada is getting people because 
she has adopted every means to 
spread the knowledge of her 
capacities ”

The Calgary Daily News is 
offering a Pony and Cart to the 
boy who will send them in 50 new 
subscriptions. The price of the 
paper is as follows:—1 month 25c,
3 months 75c, 6 months $1.50,
12 months $3,00. Snow Wilson 
has been appointed the contestant 
for Cardston, and any subscriptions 
made through him, between now 
and* July 20th, will be much 
appreciated. The News is 
splendid gaper and the rates 
offered are so low, that it is within 
everybody’s reach to have>4lris 
Daily in their homes. Subscribe 
now and help the Cardston youth 
win the prize.

The Scientific American ap
plauds the British railways as 
once more, after an interval of 
six years, having achieved the 
remarkable record of carrying on 
their; operations for a whole 
twelve-month without the loss of 
a single life The last period in 
which this was achieved was the 
year 1901. In 1902 six lives were 
lost; in 1903, 25; in 1904, six; in 
1905, 39; in 1906, 58; and in 1907,
18. As a matter of fact, there 
has been no loss of life for fifteen 
months past. The relatively 
large number of fatalities in 1906 
was mainly the result of three 
disasters, which were found, up
on investigation, to be due entire
ly to the failure of the human 
element, all the mechanical ar
rangements on the train and 
track being found « perfect.
What a contrast this is to the 
United States, and even the Can
adian feedrd, where life is held so 
cheap that railways are allowed 
to slaughter us off by the hund
reds yearly.

pre-

Every thing points to a 
ful Baseball League this

M ru. R. Vndnais came in from 
Lethbridge* on Wednesday’h train.

Read the changes of ads, of the 
different stores this week. They 
will interest you.

If you want to sell, list your 
laud with the Cardston Realty I 
Company. A. M. Heppler, Mgr.

An expert agriculturist advertis
es that, he wants $2,000. The 
expert journalist smile a wisful 
smile and ejaculates. “Me, too,”

success-
season.

VL V/i

new

)}

m 58Mr. A, J. Stoddard will 
sent the
Association at the Convention in 

The Auction Sale at the j Raymond this evening.

ion, to be held at Calgary, July 
Monday morning the people 5th to 10th, was received at this 

were suprised to see four inches of office this week, 
snow on the ground. The farmers 
are anxious to finish the seeding 
of their farms

repre- 
Cardston Baseball 58

d’here is enthusiasm and confidence born of knowledge in our new 
8?o 1 of mens shoes for Spring. Their eminent superiority in all essen
tials of style wear and comfort comes of doing things best, which has been 
the reputation of58

The total assets of the Cana
dian chartered banks last month 
crossed the million dollar mark, 
they almost equal the sum loaned 
to Canada by British capitalists 
during the past few years.

Every housekeeper who has used 
Campbell’s Varnisn Stain is 
delighted with the result obtained. 
Nothing else like it they say. So 
easy to apply, and so durable. 
H. S. Allen carries a full line of 
this popular stain.

Mr. John Good, formerly of this 
place, but now of Stettler, 
in town on Tuesday. He report
ed that the present storm had 
not . yet reached Calgary. Mr. 
Good returned to Stettler 
Wednesday.

mA few cents invested in a small 
ad. in The Star will sell that wee 
calf, those young pigs or the 
tra quantity of seed grain. Try

58ex-

58it.

85-
Wireless telephony was tested 

with success at Paris, the other 
day, when conversation from the 
Effiel to^yer was carried on over 
a distance of thirty miles. Looks 
as if it was coming.

In Missouri a farmer has been 
calling home his pigs at night 
by means of a phonograph. 
The phonograph, it appears, has 
a totally different effect on pigs 
than on human beings.

Seattle is up in arms over the 
2 cent postage stamp that Uncle 
Sam has designed in recognition 

-of the Alaska-Yukon Exposition, 
it represents a seal oh a cake of

for many years. They regard the making more than they do the Belliug, 
and make sure in advance that every pair ia full first class. They tit 
better, hold their shape and wear better, than any other shoe at the price, 
and tljp assortment includes all the leading stylas in every size and width

ss
85was

Cardston Mercantile Co58Meetings toCanadian farmers will make 
no mistake in growing all the 
wheat they can this season, for 
they are likely to get good prices 
for their entire surplus, 
seems to be im actual World’s 
shortage.

58LIMITED. 58
There

ice.
Roosevelt’s country life coulmis

sion ought to be of immense 
benefit to the farmers. But after 
all the main thing is to get good 
crops if the farmers are to have 
better eonditons.

The statistics of life insurance 
people show that in the last twen
ty five years the 
of a mans life 
per cent, or two whole years— 
from 41.9 to 43.9 years.

. In-Alberta good land is selling 
at say $12.00 an acre. And that 
land will produce wheat at 30 
bushels an acre and selling at 
$1.10 a bushel. How long will it 
take a man to pay for his fa I'm, 
and then boxy long before he can 
be regarded as a rich man? It is 
an easy problem to work out.

Miss Ruth tSkouson is visiting 
with her parents in Raymond.

Fresh Figs and Dates just ar
rived at Phipps.

A carload of slack coal arrived 
on Wednesday.

Mrs. James Layton returned 
from Utah on Wednesday.

A test case is likely to be made 
of the Pool Hall License in Ma- 
grath.

Mr. and Mrs Thomas Wilson 
returned from Utah-on Wednes
day. They will reside in Leavitt.

«Call and see our large display of 
high grade Chocolates and Candies 
All fresh fruits in season—Phipps

From all accounts the present 
spring seems very backward all 
over the American continent.

The movement for the weekly 
half holiday of stores during the 
summer months is a very good 
one.

Mr. R. W. Bradshaw, Magrath, 
was in town on Saturday.

A new realty company opens 
its offices in town tomorrow.

Owing to contracting 
cold Miss Guudry was unable to 
teach yesterday.

on Tomorrow is May Day.
A new floor is being laid in the 

Post Office.
Mrs. Hurd returned on Wednes

day from a month’s visit to Utah

If the price of wheat remains 
high for a year, which the world’s 
shortage renders possible, if the 
Canadian acreage planted shows 
the expected increase, and if the 
season proves favorable to a 
good yield all over the country, 

tpt h.no-th 1910 sll0uld be a prosperous year 
increased 5 ^‘he Dominion.

a sex ere
The recent wet weather and 

, .,t .... , thaw of snow has caused the
Leavitt will give a grand cele- creek to rise considerably, 

bration on Tuesday May 4th.
Many of our young people are 
intending taking part.

Wheat seems to have been 
trying to imitate the other air 
ships.

JK, spring wheat to worry over in
Yukon-Pacific exposition.

. ALCbi?1a8° man made $1,200,000 An uld friend and citizen, Mr. 
in the Wheat Pit in one day. A Alex Campbell, who has for the 
man cannot do half as well as that past few years been residing in 
with a jimmy and a can of nitrogly- High River, is in town 
cer*ne- acquaintances.

Walter Brown end son Asa re
turned from Utah on Friday last. 
Asa has been attending the B. Y1 

The bad University at Provo, Utah darir ’ 
the winter,

In the meantime don't forgt « 
that Cardston’s Agricultural Fan' 
this fall is going to be bettei 
than last year’s and it was some
thing pretty nifty.

Daring the past week Assessor 
Wilson has been making his 
rounds, and as a result of bis 
visits, the assessment notices for 
1909 are in the bands of the 
people.

Mr. Milton Woolf returned on 
Monday from a trip to B. C., 
where he has been visiting the 
different mining towns with a 
view of obtaining a supply of 
fuel. His efforts 
success and five cars of coal 
secured, and shipped on the 23rd, 
They should have arrived in 
Cardston on Wednesday.

British diplomacy is franker 
than the German. The Ministers 
at Westminster tell Parliament 
and the world their plans for 
naval defence. Germany secret
ly hastens the construction of 
battleships. But that was Bis
marck’s wav of dealing with 
international relationships, 
sides, the Brifish repeatedly have 
made overtures to Berlin looking 
to a slowing down in the increase 
of armament. The German Gov
ernment has not received these 
offers favorably.

met with
xvas

renewing
Raymond’s $20,000 new Opera 

House was opened on Friday eve
ning last by the B. S. Youmr Co. 
who presented the play “Arizona.” 
This is one of the finest building 
in the west and is certainly 
great credit to the citizens of that

The '

The Mountain V iew mail which 
was due to arrive on Tuesday 
evening, didn’t arrive here until 
Thursday afternoon, 
condiition of the roads accounts 
for the delay.

How beautiful the gentle Spr
ing,
When tulip shoots arise,

When neighbors beat their 
carpets and
The dust blows in -our' eyes. '

Cazier Bros. Construction outfit 
with 60 head of horses, arrived 
here from Cardston today, 
of the outfit will stay in Magrath 
and work on the canal and the 
rest will go to Lath bridge.—Ma
grath Pioneer.

The Southern Alberta Baseball 
League is being organized • in 
Raymond this evening. Watch 
out for the schedule of games 
which will be printed in our next 
week’s issue.

Yesterday, the chinook wind 
which we have been looking for
ward to so anxiously, arrived, 
bringing with it the warm sun
shine of spring. The snow is now 
rapidly disappearing and spring 
will soon bo on in earnest

TheBe-rustling town, 
dançe 
evening.

opening 
will be given tomorrow

In the year 1909 there will be 
four eclipses, two of the sun and 
twd of the moon. A total eclipse 
of the sun on June 17th, visible 
in Canada. An eclipse of the 
sun on Dec. I2th, visible in Can
ada as a partial eclipse. A lunar 
appulse on June 3rd, not visible 
in Canada A central eclipse of 
the moon on Nov. 23, invisible 
here.

The spring season 
wheels in rather snarply in 
country, and the man who would 
get his crop in at the right time 
“must make hay while the 
shines.” The fever gets into them 
and soon every farmer worthy of 
the dame is doing his utmost to 
keep up with, otget ahead of the 
procession. In this haste a word 
of caution may be in place. Under 
haste without thoroughness is 
unwise. There is more to farming 
than simply to “ slam in”'so many 
acres of wheat in a day. The 
careful preparation of a good seed 
bed; thorough treatment of ‘ the 
seed to prevent smut; proper atten
tion. also, to the live stock; a little 
time in righting matters about the 
buildings—all these will pay hand
somely. No man whose work is 
well ordered will ever be in too big 
a hurry to do it in the right

usually 
this Part

One of the finest views on the 
grounds of the Alaska-Yukon- 
Pacific exposition will be from 
the verandas of the Canada 
building which (Overlooks two 
lakes and three mountain ranges.

sun

It ivas reported around town on 
Saturday morning, that one of the 
chinamen working in the field wept 
of town, had gone crazy, but after 
an investigation had been made 
the malady was found to be a 
severe case of sickness,

Ontario continues to furnish 
the Canadian West with the best 
of its brain and muscle. An
other train load of these com
modities left the Union Station 
yesterday, It is twenty years 
and more since the migration 
began.—Toronto News.

There is a prospective increase 
of nearly a million acres in the 
area of land under wheat in the 
West this year. Good growing 
weather and a favorable harvest
ing season are alone required to 
make this a prosperous year for 
the Dominion.

The actual value of poultry 
produced in the United States 
alone is $600,000,000 year.
Iowa is one of the eigh states FOR SALE—20 South African 
having the largest poultry values. Veterans’ Land Grants on one to 
loxva has paid for every $1,466 re- three years time secured by mort- 
ceived from poultry $1 for ins true- gage on real estate, 
tional work in the poultry industry.

Many among our subscribers 
have been interested in the wheat 
competition conducted during the 
past winter by the Nor’-West 
Farmer. Winnipeg. Prizes tatal- 
ling $4,773,40 in value were offered 
to those who submitted the nearest 
estimate as to the number of 
kernels in five pounds of No. 1 
Northern xvheat, The grains have 
just been counted by Messrs 
Campbell. Campion and McCuaig. 
who unanimously declare the 
number to be 82,496. The prize
winners xvhoso names and ad
dresses are announced in the April 
20th issue of the Nor’-West Farmr 
er, are farmers scattered all over 
the three prairie provinces.

The eastern papers say that 
Longboat is now down ancL out 
and that it is more than likely he 
will never run again. No runner 
will make an agreement to run 
with him, because he v.-.d not 
keep his engagements. They in
sist upon a cash forfeit, which 
Longboat will not give. Long
boat is not training now, and he is 
not likely to train. He complains 
that he has a lame heel, and it is 
possible that it is a permanent 
affliction. Simpson, the other 
Ontario Redsk n, is showing him
self to be an in, and outer of the 
most startling kind. First Shrubb 
beat him in ridiculously easy 
fashion. Then the Indian runs 
up againt Shrubb. He is not so 
spectacular as Longboat, but is a 
hard worker, and if he has it in 
him» will be a runner.

P. Wtrimeter,
Portage la Prairie, 

Manitoba.

a
James J. Hill announcer, that 

the Great Northern will be pushed 
from the border to Winnipeg 
during the coming summer, and 
that probably it will be extended 
west as far as Saskatchewan. 
Plans of construction have been 
filed with the Manitoba Govern
ment.

Tve come to kill a printer,” 
said the little man. “Any printer 
in particular?” asked the foreman. 
“Oh, anyone will do. I prefer a 
small one, but I’ve got to make 
some sort of a fight or leave 
home, since the paper called my 
wife’s Christmas party a “swill 
affair.”

The Taber Mines were closed 
on Saturday by order of Sher
man. All the coal mines in Al
berta with the exception of one 
small one at Frank, and the Ash
croft at Lethbridge are now idle. 
The outlook for an immediate 
settlement is not very bright

Mr. James Austin who has been 
connected with the Winter Wheat 
Land’s Co. for the past few months, 
left yesterday for the stajte of 
Washington. He will visit in the 
coast cities for a few weeks, after 
which he will proceed to Texas, 
where he will make hie future 
home.

What was honestly a rare treat 
in theatrical attractions in town 
was the productions of “Char
ley’s Aunt” and the ‘‘Parish 
Priest” by the Jeanne Russell Co. 
in the Assembly Hall on Friday 
and Saturddy last A fair sized 
audience was present on both 
evenings, and judging from the 
applause rendered, the plays 
were well liked. The theatre
goers of Cardston will look for
ward to the return engagement of 
this exceedingly capable and 
lwell balanced company,

way
Among those who sometimes 

have a hard time is the editor of 
the coutry paper. He has to be 
obliging in the face of adversity. 
Necessity as well as good nature 
often causes him to accept foot- 
stuffs in place of subscription 
money. The following, quoted 
from a Pennsylvania journal 
deserves perpetuation:

“We have taken wood, potatoes 
corn, eggs, butter, onions, cabbage, 
chickens* stone, calico, lumber, 
sand, labor, sauerkraut, second
hand clothing, ooa-nskins, scrap 
iron, shoe pegs, rawhides, 
chinkapins, tap bark, dogs, 
sorghum, seed, jar ware and wheat 
straw on subscription, and now a 
man warts to knoxv if we would 
send the paper for six months for 
a large owl.

“We have no precedent for 
refusing, and if we can find a man 
who is out of owl and wants some, 
we’ll do it,”

• Man, when surrounded by 
wealth and good health, is an 
irreligious creature. Under such 
circumstances he usually con
siders himself a tin god. On the Foster, the weather prophet; 
other hand poverty is the step- predicts a rise in temperature 
ping stone leading to religious after the 22nd then will follow a 
life. Christ demonstrated this cool spell for a brief period, the 
fact by securing his followers month ending in a warm wave 
from the ranks of the poor and which will send vegetation ahead' 
needy, and emphasized the prin- at a rapid rate, but crop condi- 
ciple by saying that it would be tions even then will be far from 
harder for a rich man to enter favorable. About the beginning 
heaven than for a camel to go of May, crop conditions will be 
thru the needle’s eye-referring about normal. A drought will 
to a small gate of a city. There- affect certain parts at this time 
fore beware of the enchantment and fall wheat will receive a set 
of riches, if you wish to be a back. Judging from the tenor of’ 
winner at the end of the race of his remarks the ioof crop will be
life* light.
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How Kali saved flie ^nnonshali ; HOOLIGANS IN OTHER LANDS.I
X

Sitting Terme limed for a Youthful 

Ruffian.

pould scarcely cling to Its perch. Dola- In Australia, what England dubs 
fully now it made complaint. ' » hooligan they call a larrikin. On

Kull stared, and his eyes oeened tho Gather side of the Pacific, in
w,der« Yes, he was "ure of It. Many gan Francisco, he becomes a hood- 
a time he had seen the wealthy Abdul > . , .
Kasr ride forth to hunt reoks and par- lum. New Orleans designates him 
trldges with this very falcon perched u copperhead, after a particularly 
upon his wrist. The bird waa hooded rr . > .1 , • L •
then but Kull could not mistake the venomous kind of snake which m- 
pecullar bristles which covered the y el- festg the swamps outside that city, 
low, waxy band of skin at the base of r> • . i u • , .
the beak, nor the beautifully mottled Paris styles him an apache, tho
colors of the plumage. term having its origin in a tribe of

Quickly tightening tho red silk cord ,T ,, . • t j- ,
which held his blue cetton trousers North American Indians so named, 
(zerejumah) the boy climbed easily up Jjj Georgetown, the capital of
gard him as an enemy at first and , British Guiana, he is known as a- 
pecked at him feebly once or twice. ! santapee, which is the Creole way^nderîyWe^ôîmd. Yoù may know of pronouncing centipede, 

that the boy lost no time carrying the The Neapolitan hooligan is a
f^Byn the^erpent8 god" Azhl Dahaka!" Iazzaro, from an old Spanish word
exclaimed Abdul Kasr, when the bird meaning leper or pauper.
was brought to hlm, I I13.il grio vt d / 1 olpiiffn [ip îo hnrlm'mh litpvflllv" 
for my favorite hunter as Utterly lost, VaiCUtta ne IS Dliamasn literally
and now he Is returned! Boy, take “bad man. In Birmingham he is
th*“ t°r thy «ervice." .. t a peaky-blinder, or they say of

Kull lowered his head. “I would not , . * . J , , , V . ", ,
take the money, sir, but for—" him in a roundabout fashion that

"But for what?” asked the surprised “he carries the stick,” which 
man, as Kull hesitated. In a moment , .
the kindly Abdul knew the story of, means the same thing. 
i e misfortune of Kuii's family. * New York is content to know

"Bid thy father como to me, boy, . • •__i„ „„ „ . isaid the man. him simply as a tough, or a I3ow-
A few minutes later Kull was bend- ery Boy. Scorpion is the name» 

father.*8 h<$ad reverently before h,a applied by the British resident in 
"Master,” said he, respectfully, as do Gibraltar to the half-bred, half-

wishe^eto,speaCkhiwithn’you^bdUl Ka8P‘ ^aked variety of the type who in- 
After a word oT SO of explanation., Tests the dark and devious alleys 

the father went upon his errand. nf Ol/I Town
Soon he returned. Rushing into the Vl u i- u xu
house, he clasped in his arms Hull's The hooligan has many other 
mother. Hull’s sister and Kull—all at names too, beside these ; but his
himself, and finally ended by bestow- main characteristics are the- same,
ing a hearty kiss upon baby. wherever met. Assault and rob-

"Our rug is saved!" cried lie. T am , , i • -
to have a lean of money, and the good her y he revels, in.
Kull there Is to study under the tutor dains. In short, he is the typical
by the son’s governor. So the first criminal in the making , of Lom- 
thlng we buy with our money le a bl’Ofco and his disciples, 
new lambskin kola (cap) and a gor
geous alka-luk (waistcoat) for the 
lad. Now, let us rejoice, for a bright 
season has come at last!”

But Hull, overcome with weariness 
from his adventure, passed Into slum-
her. And with his glossy black head tourist— It looks like pretty

the moss. resting upon mystic trees of life and „m"l o vnim/1 V,/»r* Whnt"Squee-awk! Squee-a-a-wk^ , symbolic octahedrons patterned In ^ <1 soil ai Olino hero. W hat crops
The boy leaprd to his feet, startled. the beautiful Ktrmanshah rug saved do the farmers, grow in, this BCC-

Ixooklng quickly about him, soon he by him, he dreamed of the time when i :nn v>  “Thot ^11
perceived wlienee the sound had come. he should be called “mlrza” (scholar), 1 1 ‘ ,, '^L 1 dt “11 uepenas,
To the lowest bough of a walnut tree and carry in hIs muslin kcmznerbund stranger. Tourist—“Depends on.
hardby clung a falcon upon whose (belt) a pencase and roll of paper— wlmt V’ Kotivn « ‘Do
breast the blood showed In splotches. the tools of the craft that he longed . . ‘ x . , wnat
So badly wounded was the bird that It some time to follow. UV seed they put in.

*WITJ an exclamation of Impa
tience. Kull stepped to the side 
of the roadway. An Instant ho 
paused, watching the camels 

an approaching caravan.
wn?in rusle$ a hard uP°n the ruined
wall and lightly vaulted Into wh
once been the courtyard of a 
palace.

Ordlpafily Kull, like most other Per- 
°f 9. would have remained to 

look at the caravan. But today he yearn- 
.d f.°,r solitude. A great sorrow lay 

uPon,.hls heart and he turned 
naturally to the friendly forest for re- 
lief. Scrambling over huge masses of 
crumbling masonry, upon some of which 
the wonderful modelings and stucco 
work still bore witness of an ancient 
tn.llner s art, he gained an open space 
wherein stood a fountain, unused for 
tnany a century. Beyond, wild flowers, 
enrubs and vines and grasses wove th^m* 
«elves together into an almost impass- 
ab e barrier. Kull made for himself a 
path, however, and passed thence Into 
the open. On and on he went, through 
fields of wheat and barley and rice and 
eugar cane; among the nodding, crim
son heads of poppies; by patches of 
ground cultivated for indigo, madder 
root and henna. Along irrigation ditches 
ne traveled; along courses of torrents 
corn amid the snows of mountains, 
(sometimes he passed houses, with their 
F*™ens °* tangled, flowery masses, their 
llttlo vegetable plots and melon patches, 
and orchards of plum, apricot, ear and 
apple trees. And so he left th city of 
lazd far behind.

Aa he crossed a stretch of desert land, 
mards. with tails a-qulver, scuttled to 
hiding places in the sand. But Kull 
heeded them not. Straight forward he 
Pent his steps, until he entered into the 
cool shade of the forest, where It starts 
to crawl upward over the slopes of the 
Kohrud mountain range.

Threading his way among 
and dwarf oaks, the lad flna threw 
himself down under a konor tree—an 
old friend of hie. Here the thoughts 
ne had been struggling to escape came 
fully upon him. Surely he could not 
help thinking of what he had heard 
his father say but a few hours ago. 
Even now he seemed to hear the voice 

V speaking to his mother.
"Yes, I fear we must part with our 

most precious possession, our Klrman- 
ahah. During the long time I have been 
o R?1", savlngs have been dwindling. 
Bo that now, with my health recovered, 
a am without money to buy materials 
for my carvings and filigree work."

Sell the magnificent Klrmanshah rug! 
Kull shuddered at the mere suggestion. 
Mow well the boy remembered the time 
ïfather had brought home this treas
ure! It had been purchased several 
}tr*«rs before In Klrmanshah, whither 
l<ather had Journeyed to visit a friend.
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"KULI, LYING UPON THE RUG HE HAD SAVED, SLUMBERED AND DREAMED"

Arriving home, father had greeted the 
family Joyously and then gave him 
(he was only a very little boy then) a 
handful of dates bought on the way 
through Bagdad. Kuii’s mouth watered 
at the memory of those dates. His eyes 
kindled anew at the recollection of how 
father had then unpacked the rug and 
spread It out, In all its magnificence.

for them t> behold.
‘‘Ah!’’ father had said; "naught but a 

genius could weave such a rug. It is a 
dream come from the loom."

Those prosperous days were gone, 
however, and good fortune was not yet 
returned. So the rug must go. Two 
dark, lustrous eyes brimmed with tears, 
and Kull burled his little brown face in

GOLDE^ FLEECE. he was sent from Australia to the valuable rams and ewes presented
Kl Cape for Merinos, a service which to George III. by the King of
oiiccp, I» re at Source of Australia's he described as almost a disgrace Spain. His flock increased to 

Wealth, Not Natif.c There. to any officer. Col. Gordon had 4,000. “The Bog who didn’t beliçvc
It is 120 years since the first '^mc years before broug.it a few The extraordinary growth of

shipment of people left England !ipa l , -ennos tne £aPe and *heeP raiK1"g 18 «*«1 from a few
for Australia. TJiere was then not tv? ua<1 inc,rea^f }° thirty-two figures. In 1792 there were only 
« sheen in that rountrv THp nin 'Waterhouse bought twenty-nine of 105 sheep in the country. In 1800 __ __ v,
neer sheepmen were met with mdi ^hem and brought them to Syd- there were about 6.000 ; in 1810 T) BFORE him on the road which «trode forward quickly and eoon ar-
neer sneepmen Were met With ndi- about TI 000 • in IWI oon h Wound up tho atoep hlllelde, toiled1 rived at the top Of the hill, where he
eule and rebuffs on all sides. The ,, . . , , J • I8“1’ abotlt' an old woman. Wrinkled waa she gave the fagots back to tlie woman

ï: z ‘Sferrzrssl.- — -• - — -
fmt. only for food on the voyage. px>tlce<| that as they remained in rleece of Australia. ercd ln the forest and was now carry- "i thank thee again, young sir. God
fSpain, Holland and B'rance had u e 9° °^ their fleeces became ___ *___ ____ ing home. win reward thee," quavered the peas-

SVF “ A“8— ^ ^ ™ O'™ trap.
m, , , . . . _ , . iing he further increased the qual- . , lad* Ormond, to quicken hie pace so ing to give me?"
ine sheep shipped in England itv Adrenturer Who Vietilllized Women that h© might overtake her. In a furious rage he eeired the bundle

reFChvingf th-uapC -SampleU^ken to London in 4903 _________ La-Sent to-Prkon. -be'? t J^^n S^ise -'iiwormendlo
DT-tjrOTyd hope. I orty-four sheep WPVA valued «it Riv ch:.nir,»« „ ,,m ,, , , , lie a fairy m YTTSgulee, saur Ormond to away he cru-d:
1 we re there taken aboard with eie , vaii1{>a at S1X sh,tilings a Tall, dark, robust and very en- himself; "and should I help her with "No more do I believe In fairies. I've

Ia, • aDm, d’ u pound. He had gone to London ergetic ” were the form* in whi/.h tho fagots she may reward me well.” done with such foolish fancies."
some cattle and pigs. The sheep with a great scheme He exnl«iinrd Wl 1 u n e iJ9 wblt“ Thereupon he stepped to the old The old woman vzso etill gazing dea-
were Cape natives, hairy fantails. tn tht af * o + k• Adolphe Grappe, of Pans, France, woman’» üde and asked, politely: pairingiy at the fagots, wondering how

^ 1 j j u 4. j* j n the becretary of btate that his was in the habit of rlpKnrihinrr kim ^ May I Dot relieve thee of thy bur- 8he could recover them, wh«en along
POme were landed but died. Gov. flocks would double themselves ' ju l 1 Ul <iescribing mm- den for a distance?1’ camo an honest lad. No sooner dldkhePhillip blamed the rank grass „ wouki «ouoie tn.m.enes self when answering advertise- Gratefully the aged peasant surrender- Observe her trouble than he set utAut

XT p J- J rL V 8 v ev€ry two and a half years. ln ments of widows nn/ï «ni in ©d the bundle to him helping her.
Never did other sheep reach twenty years with oroner encour- f vluo^s an(l spinsters in Anxious to gain hl3 reward, the youth w Plucklly descending to where tha

Australia aJive till 1791, when the F qii^t of a h‘.lsba^- ^ad,0„,had .been stopped m its down-
.Orogon brought sixty-eight from indeTendeSt of Spanth îfcrino . J1* h, ~T~t------------------------------------ --------- - S
the Cape, In 1792 twenty were wnni a e n?,01?e^ 10 wooed euergeti- f^nd when a reply was received Î18 eîl°ulders- Just thcn. v/hat should
brought from Calcutta.. In 1793 His ideas were pooh-poohed on j j'Dt'î ,l“.s«c,lrpd h” ProP<‘';- from "Adolphe Hcane." who de- S?i?hthUchl*toTmilSSir m hc°K3 

100 more came from Calcutta. “ “ ran<i "tx® fheen ^nld not Jr’ ^ hc <i‘saPpcaretHn search dared that he was "tall, dark ro- “Wo*
To Cant Waterhouse an armv of- v y han.<1, , 1 ,? sheep could n0* uf another confiding woman. (bust and very energetic ” th»’ \ Br®*t eagernesB he regained the

c X V ui ^ aternouse, an army oi jlve on Australian grasses., such- A few weeks aim he /hincR «. the l«Hn„ * y*VMr vlc> t’“'e °£,tne h,nl« There he opened
ficer, belongs the credit of bring- was tv.p vm'ce nf the evnertc Enil 1 • "t'-CKs ago lie duped a pre- the letter to the police. the bag discovering that it was filled

Sl5- ^ " -

„ayS tha Imperia, Revue. In ,797 iult?alis with a gï "arl? ^in^^ m T'dlffert,?'n^
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“HE SAW A LEATHER BAG”

his good fortune.
Afar oft stood Ormond. He It was 

who had brought about this happy find, 
*n which he himself had no benefit.

The old woman was a fairy, after 
all, mutWed he, In bitter dlsappolnt- 
meiw. and she has chosen this way of

■Sil^.iiifGHKMB&=AND WHAT A TRRPOP IT WAS 8
IsSm" |3_ 14*_ |
I OR. THE 
8F1RE ALARM 
9 RIHOINOU

I
"Heaven has given it thee for thy 

kindnessi ’ exclaimed the old woman.
And the lad. after generously bestow

ing upon her a share of the coins, took 
his way Joyfully home to bear news of
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PROVISION MARKET IN AFRICAE TRUE CAUSE

(IF RHEUMATISM I Can’t Praise 
Them Too Much

COUNTRY DRIVE IN RUSSIA. A Woman’s Sympathy ITTB WANT RKMABLB MEN AND WOMEN 
f V all over C»ua><t* te work for us during 

pare hours selling our high grade Perfusse», 
Toilet Requisites. Teas. Coffees, etc. No experi
ence necessary. Work pleasant ami remunerative. 
The Home Epeoialties Co., Dep't. W, TraUnÿ 
Arenue, Toronto, Canada.

LANDS.
Are you discoursed? Is your doctor's 

bill a heavy financial load? Is your pain 
A heavy physical burden ? I know what 
these mean to delicate women—I have 
been discouraged, too; but learned how to 
cure myself. I want to relieve your bur
dens. Why not end the pain and stop the 

bill? I can do this lot you and

their eHow Buying and Cooking is Con
ducted in That Country.

Travellers in Africa find the 
standard of living somewhat differ
ent from what they are accustomed 
to at homo. One of the latest to 
report upon this matter is Mary 
Hall in her book, “A Woman’s 
Trek from the Cape to Cairo.” The 

Not many years ago doctors following paragraphs reflects a 
lought rheumatism was only a strong light' upon the condition of 
jeal pain caused by exposure to | market and kitchen in British Cen-

Spccd Proportionate to Price— 
“Through Village” Roads.

Youthful

& The Russian popular idea of driv
ing horses it to flog them along mile 
after mile without a moment’s 
breathing space. The speed is 
proportionate, within limits, to the 
price paid, but the horses are never 
at any speed allowed to slacken, 
writes a correspondent of the Lon
don Standard.

The high road to Ruza runs in a 
series of up and downs like an end
less “switchback,” yet the “jam- 
shirk” (driver) never once allowed 
his horses to rush the last of a de
clivity to carry them up the next 
rise, but kept the pace steady up 
hill or down, a regular rate of one 
verst in five minutes. We insisted 
several times on giving the poor 
brutes a few yards at a walk, but 
at last had to acquiesce in the cus
tom of the country, with the result 
that at Ruza it seemed better to 
take another team for* the remain
ing four miles across country.

The way now lay over what are 
called “through village” roads. 
These are simply a tract of Mother 
Earth bounded on one, sometimes 
on both sides by a rough ditch, and
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doctor's.used by Urio Acid In Bleed and 
Can Only be Cured Through 

the Blood.

Important Auction Saléwill If you will assist me.__
All you need do is to writ* for a free 

box or the remedy which has been placedSo Says Charles Bell of 
Dodd’s Kidney

1° of Shorthorn bull*, news and heifers, at
WOODSTOCK, ONT., MAI OH 4th, 1800

my hands to be given away. Perhaps 
this one box will cure ^ou—-U has done so

you will be cured for 2o (the 
postage stamp). Tour letters held confi
dentially. Write to-day for mr free treat
ment. MRS. F. E CUKRAH, Windsor, Ont

happy and 
cost of a In Sale Pavilion. Forty head are in the offering. 

Farmers and breeders la seed of herd bulls will 
find them at this sale. Apply for catalogs»! te 

H. J. Wood.took
Pills.

Capt. T. B. Robson, Auctioneer.He had Rheumatism for Ten years and 
the old Reliable Kidney Remedy Cured 
him completely. It doesn’t take very much to en

courage a hopeful person.
:,ET ME SEND YOU A

Dome Cream Separates
to your home for 1* s'

Ft So Trial.
The Trial will not cos* 
you a penny. I sell rnjj 
machine strictly on it. merit, 
and it has to be better than 
others (not simply ae good) t«| 
stand a chance in competl* 
tion. It 18 better, and » In* 
troduced In a square-deal 
way. My Free Trial s 
amination plan should 
eat you.

Write for Circular "W~ 4e

J. H. MORROW.

old or wet. Now they know that 
heumatiam is caused by the blood 
©coining tainted with uric acid, 
’his acid contracts the muscles, 
tiffens the joints, and irritates 
ho nerves. Then the cold and wet 
nako the joints and muscles 
:roan with aching rheumatism, 
fou blame the weather but the 
eal cause is acid in the blood. If 
lot promptly treated the stiffness 
prends and the pain grows worse 
kph year until you are a helpless ! 
IFpple, tortured day and night, 
f the disease touches the heart it 
neans sudden death. You can’t 
rare rheumatism with liniments, 
Masters or hot cloths. You must 
jo to the root of the trouble in 
he blood.

tral Africa :
the native butcher proposes North Range, Digby Co., N. 8., 

to kill an ox notice to that effect Mar L (Special).-“I am so filled 
is sent round to the white people with gratitude to Dodd’s Kidney 
on lo previous day. Once they Rills that I cannot praise them too 
were appraised of the fact by the highly.”
following startling announcement: Mr. Charles Bell, well known here, 

A bule will be murdered to-mor- and they are echoed by many an- 
row morning, at six a.m. other who has been freed from the

This cold-blooded crime, so care- tortures of rheumatism by Dodd’s 
fully premeditated,—even to the Kidney Pills, 
exact hour,—was, however, not 
committed, as the following morning 
a second notice was issued, as fol
lows ; “The bule ran away this 
morning, so was not murdered.” After trying 
But this was an exceptional case.

I heard one story which is so 
The on© sure, scienti- characteristic of the native that I 

Hie way to cure rheumatism is Dr. rePeat it. The man who related it 
■Williams’ Pink Pills, because they toîd me that the incident occurred 
Actually make new blood. They when be was on a journey, and was 
Aweep out the poisonous acid, loos- suffering from a bad attach of fever.
An the joints and muscles, and 9ne evenin8 he fancied he would 
Airing ease and freedom where be- like some eggs, and told his boy to 
■ore had been pain and misery. get two and boil them lightly.

I Mrs. Fred. Sabeau, Canada After a time they were brought to 
■Creek, N. 8., says :—“Three years him as hard as bullets. He told the 
Algo I was taken with a severe pain boy he must get some more and boil 
An my right hip. It grew gradual- them less ; but alas ! these were 
Ay worse until it finally settled in brought to him in the same condi- 
■joth my hips and legs. The pain, tion, and the poor fellow wished he 
■was really almost unbearable. At had never ordered them at all.
■first I tried foot drafts and lini- Being unwilling to give in, he 
Hnents, but this gave me only the made another attempt, and told his 
■most temporary relief, and I felt boy, “Come to me when the water 
Has if I was to go through the rest boils.”
H)f my life as a suffering cripple. “Now,” said his master, “put the
A^ neighbor whose daughter had eggs in, and when you have count-
■bcen cured of rheumatism by Dr. ed fifty, take them out.”
■Williams’ Pink Pills advised me The native method of reckoning
Hto try this medicine, and 1 pur- is to count up to ten, and then be-
gchased three boxes. Before they gin agairi) arriving at the total by
Hwere all gone I was able to get my the numbcr o{ the tens counted.
Hfoot up on my knee and untie my The sick man hcard the boy start
Hshoe something I had not been able fair and fc aR far as fou/ tens,
Hto do for two years and I began when a seC0nd boy interfered, and

S ik fef 1 ha<1 ÎÎ laf f0uTd aTTi questioned whether it were the '■r ■■ne to cure the trouble. I kept ,__»W llLtaking the Pills until I hLd thÀT,d or/°7 i ten.
M I think, a dozen boxes, when ,.Thls Bt?,rfceda dlscuS.8/on S and as 
SÎTas completely cured and I am thf* c?uld ««t agree, it was deeid-

as well and strong to-day as ever I e<J*° ^«in a11 over a8al,n- LM^an" 
yâ'as in my life. I want every suf- whl,le 7? eggs were still boiling, 
llerer to know that Dr. Williams’ a"d 8ettmÇ harder and harder 

Pink Pills is a sure cure for rheu- r;,118 was about the last straw, and 
inatism, and that if they will give 1 , a® man felt, he was com-
-this medicine a fair trial, their Pe”ed 8et out of bed and put a 

% pains and aches will disappear as summary end to the cooking opera- 
ptene did.” tion.

Sold by all medicine dealers or* 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,
Out.

It is Good for Man and Beast.— 
Not only is Dr. Thomas' Eclectric 
Oil of incomparable value in the 
household, but the farmer and 
stockman will find it very service
able in the farm yard and on the 
cattle range, often saving the ser
vices of a veterinary surgeon. In 
injuries to stock and in cases ot 
cough and pains it can be used with 
good effect.
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Cream Separator
PRICE $30.00.f “I suffered terribly from rheuma

tism for ten years,” Mr. Bell con
tinues, “I wj\s so bad I could 
scarcely get in and out of bed.

various medicines 
without getting relief, a friend ad
vised me to try Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.
Rheumatism right out of me.”

That’s what Dodd’s Kidney Pills only otherwise differentiated from 
do to Rheumatism—clean it right the surrounding arable land by the 

They do this simply surface being cut up by wheels in- 
Rheumatism is stead of ploughs—and the Russian

ONTARIO^BRIGHTON,;o know 
a Bow

ie name 
ident in 
d, half- 
who in- 
s alleys

What you give is measured by 
why.

Repeat Cure will always
cure my coughs and colas.

$5,000,000 Awaits Claimants 
in British ChancerySix boxes cleaned the

“Granddad,” said a child, “what 
makes a man give a woman a dia
mond engagement-ring ?” 
woman,” was the reply.

We require the next of kin of Edward 
McGurk. who are entitled to an estate 
valued at $230,000; we have also valuable 
information for the following :

bus

y other 
but his 

ie- same, 
ltd rob- 
he dis- 
typical 

of Lom-

out of you. 
and naturally.
caused by uric acid in the blood. ! plough hardly cuts a deeper furrow 
When the kidneys are healthy they in the fields than wheeled traffic on 
strain this uric acid out of the such a “road.”

With no uric acid in the 
blood there can be no Rheumatism.
Consequently to cure Rheumatism, 
cure your kidneys. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills always cure the kidneys.

“The
Adolp 
Allan 
Alkie 
Appleton 
Alisteoa 
Anthony 
Atkin 
Bateman 
Billing 
Barillet 
Barnett 
B«el 

.Bell 
| Bennie 

Bonham 
Bennie 
Bayley 
Baxter 
Bliss
Buck master 
Bradshaw 
Bosco 
Brown 
Boyd
Balm forth 
Brennan 
Boling 
Barnby 
Brooks 
Barnap 
Blair 
Barillet 
Campbell 
Cogbill 
Connor 
Cockburn 
Corpeater 
Chambers 
Crawford 
Crow 
Cooper 
Crighton 
Clark 
Cavaaugh 
Cavnagh 
Collard 
Chapma i 
Crompton 
Cram 
Da mains 
Davies

wan j Jtk. TT-T
which will stand directly in the quite bald. We were at this stage ^ ^ . v. . , , r(*!.ûn_e
middle Of the front. j strongly advised to try Zam-Buk Correspondence invited. Orders may be Wiiadai Durham

But whatever forms the trimming and did so. From first commenc- ^areagsaea Dykes
of your new hat, be very sure that ing with this wonderful balm the j----------- —--------------------------------------- “ Dawson
there is not too much ornamenta- child got relief from the itching and A AgBjTO Uf AMTCt) turner 
tion piled upon it. The generous- ; pain. The sores were quickly ban- S V 11 MU I till Tirana S
ly decorated hat has lost its place i ished, and in a remarkably short ______ Evens

space of time the child was cured. | Qood profita. Even boys and ffS

girls earn $6.00 to $12.00 per week. Fulton

ONTARIO SEED CO„ Forbs
Fort 
Field 
Forrest 
Flddes 
Fahy 
Finlayson 
Foster 
Fitzgerald 
Tebec 
Salloway 
rliesan 
Hlchrtet 
Iraltjger 
Iroenwood 
Pemmêtt

Garritt 
Giles 
Godfrey 
Goodrich 
Goodman 
Gray 
Gray 
Gilder 
Grears 
Gelder 
Gates 
Gilbert 
Gilliland 
Greaves 
Hayes
Hetheringlon Packet 

Phillips 
Porter 
Pasket 
Porter 
Pitkin 
Prior 
Quelch 
Raines 
Rostron 
Rodger 
Roberts 
Robertson 
Randall 
Raben 
Ridley 
Robinson 
Reynolds 
Ramsdale 
Rastieaux 
Rattery 
Riley 
Rabin!
Rogers 
Sargeant 
Scott 
Stock 
Summer 
Sheldon 
Simone 
Sabago 
Schrader 
Sexton 
Smith 
South 
Scholta 
Seymour 
Sims 
Strong 
Thomson 
Taffe 
Villiers 
Von Reiclibuf 
Venn 
Williams 

Winn 
Welch 
Whish 
Whitehead 
White 
Wilkinson 
Woodroffe 
Warren 

. Walton
Warschawskl 
Watkins 
Waller 
Wglsh 
Wray 
Wylan 
Young 
Walker 
Warren 
Webb 
Wright 
Wakeford 
Young

fF lOLR NAME U IX THE ABOYE Liai
write us, quoting particulars of birth, 
ji-tc., and enclose $1, our only fee. Alee 
jt&mped addressed envelope, and we wlU 
Mail particulars. Guaranteed authentic 

Address all communications
LEVISOff & HARPER

Room 6, 52 Adelaide Street -East,
TORONTO, Canada,

Mainstone
MacBlwaia
Mailman
Murray
Malloy
Main
Major
Morris
Norval
Norman
Newton
Owen
O Malley
Peters
Porter

Allen’s Lung Balsam is especially intended to 
break up neglected coughs, and many hopeless 
cases have been saved by its ose. Contains no 
opium in any form.

Don’t antagonize a man ariMi a 
cool million ; he is in a posit! m to 
make it hot for you.

blood. In order properly to understand 
some of the conditions of rural life 
in Russia it is necessary to travel in 
the simplest manner of the native ; 
our impressions of the same road 
when we returned behind a pair of 
fine horses in a properly balanced 
carriage with a sufficiency of 
springs were wholly misleading, if 
more enjoyable.

*
MIDSEASON HATS.pretty 

at crops 
his sec- 
lepends, 
ends on 
it sort

Repeat lt:-“Shlloh's Cure will always 
cure my cough* and colds."It is very difficult to face theso 

last few weeks before spring with
out providing in some way for 
headgear.
necessity that some sort of pYe-
pa rati on should be made, so tlrit z.qm.Bufc Cures n B<jy who Suffered . , _______
the heavy fur toque may be dis- . mi ,r --------------- -
carded and the hat of lighter 01 11 ec ^“ai3* OAI VEQ
weight may he substituted until Now and again mothers find that : UnLltu
the days for straw hats come again, j sores or ulcers on the heads of-----------------

When you are buying such a hat children refuse to heal, despite all 
—and I am Ftire you will be unable ordinary treatment. Then is the 
to do without it—choose some time to prove Zam-Buk’s healing 
small one which will fit well down ! power, 
over your marceled hair. Let the

Herbert 
Hemming 
HiUford 
Hartley 
Howell 
Hale 
Hay 
Harper 
Hat sell 
Hoare 
Hatfield 
Hill 
Hodges 
Holdforth 

oward 
uxley 

Harris 
Hardman 
Hunter 
Hughes 
Heyl 
Hays 
Hartley 
Holmes 
Hutchins 
Hudred 
J ackman 
Jones 
Jackson 
Jeffs 
Jenkins 
Jolly 
Johnston 
Kelly 
Xeane 
Knr.pp 
Lamb 
Lees 
Lob y
Lippsbutz
Long
Lewis
Little
Long
Langley
Lee
Laehbrook
Lea
Léyne
Light
Mellon
McKenna
Meredith
Moseley
McGafDn .
Margregor
Mcllwraith
Matthews
îlcPhie
Morrison
Middleton
Manger
McPhillips
McMunn
McManus
Murray

The boy did so. * ■ You may have noticed that there 
are more men with blockheads than 
wooden legs.

It seems an absolute ECZEMA OF THE SCALP.

Raise Them Without Milk.
Booklet Free.

Steele Brigï» Seed Co., Ltd.. Torontoe FRUIT LAND. 2
Five acres, close to rail and Vancouver, B. C. 

Price *W0. terms. Also city and suburban lots 
and acreage.

GEORGE A. KENDALL, Dealer in Realty.
616 Hastings St. W., Vancouver, B.C.

mothers will
crown be flat on top, and let tjie : read with interest occurred recent- 
general effect be chic. I ly in Winnipeg. Mrs. C. Keep, of

So much for the shape. For the | 592. Alexander Avenue, Winnipeg, 
trimming, let there be gold or ; says:—“A year ago my little girl Ting CURTAIHS 
silver, or one of those charming . contracted eczema of the scalp, and “ w«u to us about your»,
tissues which are silver with a tint ' notwithstanding all I did the sores •am*n auibioan dykinoml,Ms tu.uantrai 
of some light color—violet, pink or spread until the child’s scalp was I

This charming material completely covered. I took her to PATTI SON & CO«
may encircle the erown or outline ; hospital, but none of the loti ms 
it by a little band, and the orna-1 and ointments applied had any of- 
mentatinn may siv^n hy. a few j feet on the disease. By degrees c Stock Bf0ker8 & Financial Agents 
flowers or by some fancy feather, child’s hair came ouFT^ïLiIshè

A case which

OMENILLE CURTAINS
•ed ell kinds of house Hangings, also

DYED Jk CLEAN!* 
LIKE NEW.

green.I 33-35 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO,r
C,

SAVED BABY'S l,rFE.

Mrs. T.
Mills, Vt.
no hesitation in saying that 
Baby’s Own Tablets saved 
my baby’s life and I cannot 
say enough in praise of this 
medicine. He was so weak 
and sickly that he took no T 
notice of anything, and cried 1 
so mu'ch that I was worn out o 
caring for him. After giv- 7 
ing him the Tablets there was i 
a great change, and he is 0 

now a bright-eyed, laughing $ 
baby, the pride of our home. 
Baby’s Own Tablets cure all 
stomach and bowel troubles, 
break up colds, destroy 
worms and keep little ones q 
healthy and happy. Sold by ♦ 
medicine dealers or by mail 9 
at 25 cents a box from the Î 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., A 
Brockville, Ont. Ç

Osborn, Norton 
says :—“I have

KISSING THE BOOK.
(,

; for the nonce.
One of the French toques is The hair soon grew again, and is 

termed the “Marie Antoinette.” j now quite long and in a healthy 
It is made of soft straw or shir'red I condition.” 
liberty satin, and trimmed half 
way to the high crown with a 
wreath of hand-made tiny roses 
mixed with gold ones.

factice First Came into Fashion 
JH End of the 16th Century.,1

issing the book,” which is like- 
be done away with before long 

in England, is a rather late de
velopment of the mere touching of 
the gospels with the fingers, which 
dates from the sixth century. It 
is likely that the kiss was original
ly intended not to increase the 
solemnity of the oath but to signify 
reverence and affection for the 
book. The kiss appears to have 
come into fashion toward the end 
of the sixteenth century, and would 
seem, from what George Fox says 
of it, to have been a Protestant 
innovation. According to him, the 
unreformed method was simply to 
hold the gospels with three fingers 
above the book, typifying the 
Trinity, and two fingers below, 
typifying the twofold destruction of 
body and soul that an oath-taker 
invoked upon himself if he swore 
falsely. ~

AG"
103 King St., Waterloo, Oat.All who have care rf children 

should know that Zam Bilk is parti
cularly adapted, because of its 
purity, to the tender skin of chil
dren. It cures with equal dispatch 

Snooper—“There is nothing per- ringworm, blood-poisoning, ulcers, 
feet on this earth.” Swayback— cold-cracks, chapped hands, frost- 
“You forget Gilley.” “What about bite, piles, bad leg, etc. Used as 
Gilley 1” “He’s a perfect ass.” an embrocation it eases the pain

---------  of sprains, and cures rheumatism,
Have you tried Holloway’s Corn sciatica, and neuralgia. All drug

gists and stores sell at 50c. a box; 
or post free from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, for price, fcj

it was 
>py Anti, 
efU.
y, after 
ippoint- 
way of t ) .*1,-S1

1 Cure? It has no equal for remov
ing these troublesome cxcresences 
as many have testified who have 
tried it.

DR. HINT’S BUST DEVELOPER
i Will develop your bust from two to three inches 

in a very short time.
Absolutely harmless. Price $1.00 prepaid. 

Communications strictly private.
THE EDWARD* MEDICIN* COMPANY

611 Bathurst St., Toronto, Oat.

*
Somehow honesty manages to 

parade in public frequently.Most men are cheerful givers 
when they have a chance to hand 
out advice.------------------------*------------------------

Some men are such swindlers 
that they cheat themselves.

rie
Use the safe, pleasant and effec

tual worm killer, Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator : nothing

Procure a bottle and

»

Painkiller in winter checks chills, breaks np 
colds and thus prevents Bronchitis, Lagrippo i cQUals it 
and Rheumatism. Unequalied as a liniment for M 
frost bites, chilblains, bruises, sprains. Sold by 
all druggists. Only one Painkiller—Perry Davis’.

take it home.
Impurities in the Blood.— When, 

the action of the kidneys becomes 
impaired, impurities in the blood 
are almost sure to follow, and gen
eral derangement of the system en
sues. Parmclee’s Vegetable Pills 
will regulate the kidneys, so that 
they will maintain healthy action 
and prevent the complications 
which certainly come when there is 
derangement of these delicate or
gans. As a restorative these Pills 
are in the first rank.

------------------------*------------------------

There is many a good-hearted 
fool. The trouble ig a man doesn’t 
do his thinking with his heart.

A spoonful of success is better 
than a gallon of failure.

Repeat It:—“Shiloh's Cure will always 
cure my coughs and Colds."

The man who acts little makes a 
a big mistake.

Stewardess—“Madam, I’ve at
tended to you the best I know how, 
supplied every want, but you are 
still unsatisfied. What do you
want now?” Seasick Lady Passen
ger—“I want the earth.”

What Is tha Beat Thing to strengthen weak 
Back? “The D & L" Menthol Plaster. It will 
-cure lumbago and rheumatism. 31 rolls make 

Davis Sl Lawrence Co.,seven 2jc. plasters.
Montreal.

A scum—“That little boy of yours 
seems to be nervous. Does he in
herit it from you?” Henpeck — 
“I guess so. He certainly did not 
ga^it from his mother, for she’s 
ii^Bhior© nerve than ever.”%

Repeat lt:-‘,Shlloh'B Cure will always 
cure my coughs and colds. * * As Fire Spread» in dry grass, so does an Inflam

mation in the throat gr -w down into the lungs. 
, , . , I ?L-i nromptly with a cold as with a tire, and

If a man keeps his ears open he when you begin to cough use Allan's Lung Balsam.
will sometimes get a lesson in the 
accurate use of language when ho 
least expects it. 
papa
piece of this chicken ?” 
you,” said Bessie, 
chicken ?”
chicken, but I don’t want a little 
piece.”

“What is the honeymoon, pa?” 
“Well, the honeymoon is the only 
period in a man’s life during which 
he considers it funny to come homo 
and find that his dear little wife 
hasn’t dinner ready in time.”

Optimism and dyspepsia are not 
on speaking terms.

Repeat It.- “Shiloh's Cure will always 
my coughs and colds.

“Bessie,” 
“won’t you have a little 

“No thank 
“What! no 

“Oh, yes, I’ll have

said

1
il ure for Rheumatism. — The 

intrusion of uric acid into the 
blood vessels is a fruitful cause of 
rheumatic pains. This irregularity 
is owing te a deranged and unheal
thy condition of the liver. Any 
one subject to this painful affec
tion will find a remedy in Parme- 
lce’s Vegetable Pills. Their action 
upon the kidneys is pronounced 
and most beneficial, and by restor
ing healthy action, they correct 
impurities in the blood.

cure

16 SEE1
“If you wants to see de bright 

side o’ life,” said Uncle Eben, 
“you’s got to be willin’ ta put in 
o. little patience an’ hard work to 
help keep it polished up.”

Repeat it;-* Shiloh's cure will always 
cure my coughs and colds.

Hubby—“I don’t see why you do 
not exert yourself to make me 
happy.” Wifey—“Why, of all 
things ! You know you told me 
when I accepted you that I had 
tnade you the happiest man on 
earth? What is the use of my try
ing to improve on that?”

It is easier to prevent than it is 
tc euro. Inflammation of the lungs 
is the companion of neglected 
colds, and once it finds a lodgment 
in the system it is difficult to deal 

Treatment with Bickle’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup will eradi
cate the cold and prevent inflam
mation from setting in. It costs 
little, and is as satisfactory as it 
is surprising iu its résulta*

Gentleman (to dog dealer)—“I 
gave you a high price for this dog 
last week because you warranted 
it to be a good house-dog. My 
house was broken into last night, 
and the dog never even barked.” 
Dog-Dealer—“No, sir ; I quite be
lieves yer. He was too busy lookin’ 
at the burglars, so as to be able 
to identify 'em, to even think of 
barkin’. If you was out with this 
’ere dog, and was to meet them 
burglars, he’d know ’em in a min
ute. Ho ain’t no common barking 
dog ; he’s a reg’ler ’tective, an’ 
worth ’is weight in gold, he is.”

USED IN pgSHglL
Leading Conservatories, Colleges, Schools, ™

_ Theatres, and in thousands of homes where a piano 
of distinctive merit is appreciated. The Bell is the 

«3 only piano with the Illimitable Repealing Action.

Customer—“What do you mean 
by selling me that stuff you called 
Lair-restorer, and telling me it 
would restore my head to its ori
ginal condition ?” Chemist —

yààn't you like it?” Customer— 
■■ I didn’t. If I had kept on 
i^^longcr I should have been

bald. Original condition, 
indeed 1” Chemist—“Most people 
are born bald, sir. That is 
original condition.”

■9 ÆnAPïOS
Bend for (free) Catalogue No. 75.

*fh3 BELL PIANO S Qrafcen Co.. Limited OUÈ-LPH.ONTARIO*
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DESand

Write for Weekly Price Lists. 

JOHN HALLAM
Shipments Solicited. 

TORONTO, ONT. *
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RAW FURS
WANTED IMMEDIATELY200,000 MUSKRAT

WE BUY ILL OTHER KINDS CF FURS.
The Montcith,, Strother Fur Co.

SHIPMENTS SOLICITED.
11 and 13 Ourch St. - 

TORONTO 2
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I Hold Up My Work s

owner shall be liable to a similar 
penally.

7. No person shall remove a 
A By-Law to provide for the collar or tag from n licenet d dog.

Licensing and Regulation of Dogs. 8. No owner of any deg shall
The Mayor and Council of the suffer or permit such dog to attack 

Town of Cardston enact as fol- any person on a street or other 
lows:— public place or do any damage

1. In this by-law the word whatsoever, and if any complaint 
“dog” shall include “bitch” unless thereof be made to a justiceof the 
a contrary intention - appears. peace, such justice may, if satis-

2. Thé owner posesser or fled that such complaint is sub- 
harbourer of every dog shall an- stantiated, order such owner to 
nually, on or before the thirty- deliver sucti dog to the Dog Tux 
first day of January in every year, Collector or to some police officer 
or ae soon thereafter ns the said to be destroyed, and if such owner 
dog shall attain the age of six or person shall refuse or neglect 
months, or within seven days of to so deliver such dog within 
the time when he shall become twenty-four hours after the making 
the owner, possessor or hurbourer of such order he shall be liable to 
of any such dog, cause the same the penalties of this by-law. 
to be registered, numbered, de- 0. Any bitch allowed to run at 
scribed and licensed in the office large while in the heal shall be 
of the Dog Tax Collector for the deemed to be a nuisance, and the 
Tow’n of Cardston and shall cause Dog Tax Collector or any police 
such dog to wear around the neck officer may destroy same, and lhe 
a collar, to which collor shall be owner if known, shall be liable to 
attached a metalic tag having, pay the sum of two dollars to the 
raised, cast or stamped thereon general revenue fund of the town 
the letters T. L. P, (meaning .Town to defray the expense of removing 
License paid), and figures indi- the carcass to the nuisance ground 
eating the year for which the said or otherwise disposing of same, 
license lias been paid, and a uum- and in like manner if the owner 
ber corresponding with the mum- should not be knotfn, but it be 
ber under which the said dog has afterwards discovered who is or 
been registered, and every such was the owner of such bitch, the 
owner, possessor or hnrbourer shall said owner shall be liable to a 
pay for such license, registration similar penalty, 
and metallic tag, for each dog, 10. It shall be a breach cf this 
the sum of two dollars and for by-law for any person liable under 
each bitch the sum of five dollars, the next preceediug section, or 
except spayed bitches and bitches clause (a,) of section (i., to refuse 
registered in the register of the to pay such sum forthwith when 
Canadian Kennel Club, for which demanded by the Dog Tax Col- 
bitches the license shall be two lector.
dollars. 1 II. Any dog known to be

(a.) Each applicant for a ™bid sha11 be immediately killed. «
license for a spayed bitch must 12* No owner of any bitch in 6
produce to the Dog Tax Collector heat shall suffer or permit the 
at the time of making the appli HHme to run or bo ^ar£e while 
cation, a certificate of a veterinary in beah
surgeon that such bitch has been 13- No person shall register a 
spayed. bitch as a male dog.

(b.) Each applicant for u 14' ^he 4)og 3. ax Collectoi
license fora bitch registered in shall keep a book in which he
the register of the Canadian ebab enter the names of all per- 
Kennel Club must produce to the sons registering dogs under • the 
Dog Tax Collector at the time of Provisions of this by-law, and such 
maJdugLthe application a certificate register _shall cpjitain the date of 
of such registration. registration, the sex of the dog,

3. No license shall be lequired the number of the metallic tag 
for a dog until it is six months issued, the amount^ paid and the 
0j^ date when such fee was paid over

to the Secretary-Treasurer.
15 It shall be the duty of the 

Dog Tax Collector to turn over to 
the Secretary Treasurer within 
twenty-four hours after its receipt 
by him, all moneys which may 
come into his hands in pursuance 
of any of the provisions of this 
by-law.

16. Any person convicted of a 
breach of any of the provisions of 
this by-law shall forfeit and pay, 
at the discretion of the convincing 
justice, a penalty not exceeding 
the sum of $50.00 for each offense, 
exclusive of costs, and in default 
ot the payment of such penalty 
and costs forthwith, the said pen
alty and costs, or costs only, may 
be levied by distress and sale of 
the goods and chattels of the 
offender, and iu case of there 
being no distress found, out of 
which such penalty can bo levied, 
the convicting justice may com 
mit the offender to tzoal for a 
period not exceeding thirty days, 
with or without hard labour, unless 
such fine and costs, together with A.Cazier 
the costs of conveying said offend
er to the goal be sootier paid.

17. By-laws numbered 15 and 
98 of the Town of Cardston are 
hereby repealed.

Done and passed in Council 
this 20th day of April A. D. 1909.

J. T. Brown,
Mayor,

L. A. Wilson,
Acting Sec-Trens.

Lamb’s RestaurantXBy-Law No. 154 #t- /

r

mand Bakery
e ®M Mv ils 35c After 10:30 p.m 40c. 

M il Tickets—21 meals for $5.00.

T cad, cakes and pastry baked 
to order

® For the fu’l inspection of the public. I take no second place 
and invite comparison for excellence in every detail. I have 
the largest assortment of Harness, Saddles, trunks, Suit 
Cases, Rope, Bits, Spurs, etc. south of Calgary. 1 solicit 

a trial. * I aim to please. My prices are right.

sA
#-®

® <§>Test it2—Drink one cup. 
carefully. You’ll agree that there 
is no tea so good as Ridgwnys—so 
rich in taste—so satisfactory.

I» ®m mM. A. Coombs
®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

* A choice line of confectionery 
and fruit in season always 

on hand

m1 mmr For sale by the Cardston 
Mercantile Co. GABOON 

HOTEL BlockGive us a Call
•eeeeeteeeeeeeeeeeeeee *r X0•••••««ft••••••••••••••••*

e •
Get yourLunch Counter î TAI SANG & COMPANY vtzf*Q fi0 v!<and Chop House /X

/\
e
8TIN wRESTAURANT and BAKERYGALVANIZED 

IRON
and FURNICE WORK e

One door north of c'ty Meat Market
we

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables arriving W 
every week from the coast

* Groceries delivered to any part of town

Meals served at all hours
CH1NEESE LABOR FURNISHED

Hot Scotch Meat Pic 

Hot Tamales 

Finit Pies 
Ham Sandwiches

*
f 9
<1/

—done at the—
Z|X*Cardston Tin &

Cornice Shop :
BAKER and CAMPBELL *

»
* Z«x

d>ax r
/IS/INe /INc /INJ, T. NOBLE iW

■X-••••••«••••«•••••••••• William Carlos Ives
Wm. Laurie,

Barrister Solicitor, etc.
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 

Pubic, Etc. Mg

I PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET gALBERTALETHBRIDGE
Solicitor for the Union Bank ofCanada

and the Town of Cardston

Office* Over D. S. Beach’s SECardston 35?
Mi

I Large shipments of f

Dry-Goods 
] arriving continually t
t A fine assortment to select I
♦ from ♦

Wm. Wood & Son. have purchased 
the above market, and will supply 
customers with the best meat at fair 
prices.

K
IIIJ. Robertson 35?
35?1 HE♦:Barrister, Solicitor, Etc,

Office: Custom House Block
ALBERTA

33w
35? 25?

I Fresh Fish, Poultry and Game in season, g
tv tCARDSTON

Ul t®r THREE DOORS SOUTH OF CAHOON HOTELSO YEARS' 
Ù EXPERIENCE

K?3^35?35?35?l5l35?330?3*?3l335?353353SS3lf?s?3§?35t35?3l?35?3§?3l?3l33i?::
: :

i! We can supply anything 
you need in ®®®®®®®®®®& ®®s®®s®® ®®®®®s

X:
♦

I Ft AUK IVIHMiVa
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain <mr opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica- 
ttotis strict ly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest .agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munu & Co. receive 
ivccial notice, without charge, in the

Scientific Jfmcrican.

®

!General
Merchandise

: ®F'1
Î m Just Arrived.!i

♦
®t »
®; ® A large assortment of ®t ®

THE BEST QUALITYA handsomely illustrated weekly I.nrgest clr- 
calatlon of any scientific journal. Terms, fd a 
your; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Go,36",">“ta>’ flew Yorlf^.1 np ^ -Kir T7» « •»* . - ’ -

mx m
Spring ®X AT ®

l
♦

®THE RIGHT PRICE
t
♦

®(fj♦

:
®Musical Corner Suitings- ♦
®LOW 4 JENSEN ! ®! ®®

i t ®®CARDSTON CHOIR 
(65 members)

S. S. Newton, Director.
Frank Layne, Organist.
Blanche Olsen, Sec. &. Treas.

Practice every Wednesday at 
8 p. m. Assembly Hall.

CARDSTON MILITARY BAND

(35 members)
Wallace Hurd, President. 
Sylvester Low, Sec- & Treas.
S. S. Newton, Musical Director.

Practice Tuesday and Satur
day, 8 p. m.

CARDSTON GLEE CLUB

Frank Layne, Director.
Milton Woolf 
Leo Coombs 
Joseph Low 
Sadie Wolsey 
Etta Dowdle 
Ida Archibald 
Beth Newton

Open for engagements.

I ® ■ ®KIMBALL - - - ALBERTA4. No person shall allow his 
dog to run at large in any of the 
public parks squares, streets, 
lanes, alleys, or other public places 
in the Town of Cardston, unless 
such dog is accompanied by and 
is under the immediate charge 
and control of some competent 
person; and found running at 
large contrary to this provision 
shall be liable to be captured and 
disposed of as hereinafter pro- 
provided.

5. No person shall permit 
his deg to run at large in 
the Town without having round

neck the collar and metallic 
tag mentioned in the second sec- 
tion of this by-law.

6. Any dog running at large 
contrary to the provisions of this 
by-law may be captured and killed 
by the Dog Tux Collector if the 
owner is unknown, but if the owner 
of such dog is known, if the license 
fee has not been paid, the Dog 
Tax Collector shall forthwith make 
a demand upon the owner of such 
dog in person or in writing for the 
amount oe such license, and if such 
license is not paid within twenty- 
feur hours from the making of 
such demand, then the Dog Tax 
Collector or any Police Officer may 
shoot or otherwise destroy said 
dog. If such dog running at large 
as aforesaid is a licensed animal, 
then the owner, possssor or hur
bourer may be prosecuted and 
dealt with au for an infraction of 
the provisions of this by-law

(d), Iu the event of any dog 
being killed under the provisions 
of this section, the owner, har- 
bourer or posessor if known, shall 
be liable to pay the sum of $2.00 
to the general revenue fund of the 
Town to defray the expense of re
moving the carcass fo the nuisance 
ground or otherwise disposing of 
same, and in like mariner if the 
owner should not be known but 
it be afterwards known who is or 
was the owner of dog, the said 8

:
♦ ®D. S. BEACH

f
®
®

Municipal Directory,’09 ®<
v

TOWN GOVERNMENT

Mayor—J. T. Brown 
Council—H. Stacpoole, Wm. 

Burton, J. C. Gaboon, M. A. 
Coombs, Thoe. Duce, J. Hunt. 

Secretary-Treasurer—L. Wilson 
Solicitor—Wm. Laurie 
Constable—James P. Low

BOARD OF TRADE

President—D. S. Beach 
Vice-President—R. H. Baird 
Secretary—D. E Hams, Jr. 
Treasurer—F. G. Woods 

Executive Committee—W alter H. 
Brown, Martin Woolf, Van 
Brown.

$t.irsTjy.i
■A

v. iBank < MontrealE^i'1

mmi
5^3

. tlid
fmm ESTABLISHED 1817

... .$14,400,000
,... $12,000,000

Head Office: Montreal

Capital (all paid up) 
Rest Fund.................1 K

mH• SCHOOL BOARD

W. O. Lee (chairman),
Woolf, S. Williams 
ris Jr., D. S. Beach.

Teaching Staff—J. W Low
, Miss Keith, Miss 
Mies A. Hudson, Miss

S. M, 
D. E. Har- mHome Missionaries HONORARY PRESIDENT

Rt. Hou. Lord Stratheoua and Mount Royal 
PRESIDENT

Hon. Sir Geo, A. Drummond

TCCh

■ §3^
(principal)
Wallace,
Tofl'ey, Miss Gundry, Miss Hamil
ton, Miss Taylor, Miss Alward 
(asst, principal)

Secretary of Board—E. A. Law

MAY 9th.
TAYLORVILLL

Adam Gedlem an 
KIMBALL 

Chas. T. Marsden Wm. Shepherd 
AETNA

Thos C. Rowbcrry Fred Quinton 
WOOLFORD

S. M- Dudley, Ambrose Woolford
SPRING COULEE 

Jas. B. Wright Erastus Olsen

M
VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER 

Sir Edward S. Clouston

1
h

Branches in every Province of the Dominion, also in New York, 
Chicago and London, England

Drafts sold, payable in any part of Canada, the United States or
Great Britain

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

President—James Hausen 
Secretary—S. M. Woolf 
Treasurer—S. L. Eversfield

POST OFFICE

Money orders issued to all part à 
of Canada and the United States. 
Office houis from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

E. W. Burton, Asst. P.M.

g

>
kSAqj
RvylCARDSTON A General Banking Business Transacted

Elias Pilling Moroni Allen wm» 'yLEAVITT
V. I. Stewart Samuel Webster

ry .1

gsa Cardston Branch - F. G. WOODS
(MANAGER)BEAZER A.It. & I. CO. TIME TABLE

Arrives 12:20 p m. 
Leaves 2:15 p.m. mC. C. Jensen C. F. Jensen, Jr. 

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
R. A. Pilling aThos. S. Low

CALDWELL
Sterling WilliamsD. K. Greene August Nielson

Dr. O. J. CourticeW. SHEPHERD—AGENT FOR—-

Calgary and Edmonton Land Co.
Some choice sections west at $9.00 per acre. 

Other pieces at 8 amt 8.60 
Terms easy.

Hudson Bay Co’s Lands
at $i0.11, and 12.00 yor acre 

1*8 down, balance In T annual payments

Office at C E. Snow & Go’s. 
Private Bank

Wanted —DENTIST—Painter 
Paper-Hanger 

Sign and Banner Writer
ALBERTA

Those having work to be done should 
drop postal card to above address

Graduate ot North Western University De 
-chool, Chicago, 111. n20 breaking outfit* to start work 

at once. Will pay a liberal price
MacDonald Block Cor. Round andr’X 

Redpath St. \y

ALTA.

per acre.
CARDSTONReply to 

O. 'W. Kerr Co.
Lethbridge, Alta,

r
LETHBRIDGE

Formerly o£ the Whitney Block
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PARRISH BROS.
-LIMITED

Alta.Mt. View

Manufacturers of Dairy 
Products and dealers in 

General Merchandise
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